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ABSTRACT

ALthough on average rural settlements in Botswana are well furnished
with the basic infrastructure and social services, slow economíc
development, unemployment, and poverty remain unchanged and are in fact
increaJing. Thís situation has been attributed to a lack of commitnent by
govexnment to policy that pronotes industríal location in rural areasi a
lack of ímplementation of policy that benefits the rural sector (aïable
farming; smalr scale and informal industry) , the rong standing urban bias
in all sectors of development, and lack of public participation.

A study of Bokaa, a smaLl village in Kgatleng District, revealed all the
above mentioned conditions in its development' Apart from interviewing
some residents and the leaders of Bokaa' an observation was made on the
physicat and social development of the Village' In addition to the above
rnentioned problems facing Bokaa and other rural settlements in Botswana,
the study found that the village was losing most of its able-bodied
population, who travel to other places to look for employment.

Although there are appropriate po1ícíes for rural development in
Botswana, these are hardly implemented because of lack of community power
and action. As a result the policies have for the most part failed to
achieve theír goals. corununity power and action are necessary in
development in order to keep the governnent focused on rural development
policies and the target groups. Although Bokaa, like aIl rural areas of
Botswana, is governed by a set of complex institutions which are supposed
to promote local participation, these have failed to stimulate meaningful
ïural development. The study argues that, as Iong as Batswana remain
ignorant of the systems that govern them' as weII as the available
development options, they will never be participants in their own
development. To facilitate real participation, this study recommends the
community deveLopment modelf with tine kqotla (traditional leadership) used
as a vehicle of development. The community should strive for self-earned
economic and political power.

To justify this reconmendation, part of the study is committed to
examining traditional settl-ements of Botswanai theír forrnation, the
traditional pattern, and what it meant to the residents' as welL as the way
they functioned and dealt with development issues. lt is the opinion of
this study and many other wrj.ters, such as Rapoport, (1969) | oJ.iver,
Qg79), and Taun, ,:-979r, that tradition is important to societies, because
it is their ínheriÈance, foundation and identity. While ít may not be
possible for all traditions to be carried on over time, especially in times
of rapid change, there are some important traditions, which need to be
carríed on, not only because they are of special val-ue to the society, but
also because of their resourcefuÌness, This is true for Ehe kqotfd system
of administration in Botswana's rural communities. This study has
confÍdence that this institution can become a major resource for ruraL
deveLopment in Botswana, and recommends its revival .

Batswana a re boeleng Kgotleng!!!!!! !

Pula bagaetsho!! ! !!

av



.ABBREVI.A.T I ONS

CIDA: Canadj-an International Development .Agency

FAP: Financial Assistance PoIicy

NDP: National Development Plan

NORAD: Norwegian Agency for Development

VEDC: Village Economic DeveLopment Conmit.tee

VDC: Village Development Comnittee



GLOS SARY OF TERMS

Bakaa: The name of the people of Bokaa and/or people belonging

to that particular clan. (singular: Mokaa)

Batswana: People of Botswana (singular: Motswana)

Bakgatla: The name of the people belonging to the Kgat1a clan'

Bogwera: Initiation ceremony for young men.

Bojal-e: Initiation ceremony for young women.

Difalana: Large grain storage containers,

Dikgafela: Harvest cerenony

Kgosi: Traditional leader (Chief)

Kgosana: Sub-Chief

Kgos ikgolo: Paramount Chief

Kgotla: Traditional meeting place, the meeting and customary

Cour t

Mafisa: Cattl-e held by non-owner

Mophato: Age-group reg j.ment

Morafe: Nation (pluraI: merafe )

LeJ-wapa: House-hoId and/or court yard

Letsema: Ploughj.ng season official- opening ceremony

Ipelegeng: SeI f-help

Setswana: The l-anguage and culture of Batswana

vL



SETSWANA NAlifES IN TEXT

Bokaa village Morwa village

Kgatleng Dist¡ict Notwane river

Kweneng District Pilane train station (vil-l-aqe)

Mogoditshane village Rasesa vi llage

Metsimotl-haba river Tlhagakgarna village (present day Bokaa)

Mochudi village Tlokweng vilJ-age

vtr
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PREFÀCE

BOTSWANA: A BRIEF OVERVIEW

Botswana lies at the centre of the Southern African plateau at an

average of 1000 metres above sea l-eveL It is land-locked and

bordered by South Africa to the south, Namibia to the west, Ango1a

and Za¡nbia to the north and Zinbabwe to the north-east. The

country's total land area is 582 000 square kilometres. (see Map A)

Much of the country is flat, with a few rocky outcrops, occurring

on the eastern strip. The only wetland in the country is in the

north-western corner/ formed by the Okavango river which fans out

to form the only inland del-ta in the worLd. The Limpopo river
drains to the east, keeping this part of the country moist, fertil-e

and suitable for crop production. For this reason, the fertile
eastern strip is the most populated part of the country. The rest

of Botswana, about two thirds, is covered by the Kgalagadi desert,

which supports a vegetation of shrubs and grasses,

Rainfall is unreliable, with the northern part of the country

receiving an average amount of 600 nm per annum, followed by the

eastern strip which receives 450 mm of raj-n per annum on average.

The south-west receives the least rain, about 250 mm on average.



Al-most al-I the rain occurs in sumner, between the months of october

and ApriI. winters are refatively dry' Evaporation levels are

high, making it difficult to retain surface water. Botswana

therefore relies on aquifers, with most having high concentrations

of mineral saIts.

Temperatures range frorn maximums of 22'c in JuIy (winter) and 33"c

in .Tanuary (suÌnmer ) , to minimums of 5'c and l-9"c respectively. An

extreme low of approximately -5'c and a high of 40'c are

occasionally experienced in the desert areas.

Batswana's out-door culture, as Larsson, (1984) calls it, may be

larqely an j-nfluence of the prevai-ling climatic conditions,

especially in the eastern part of the country where settlements are

concentrated. As will be shown Iater most activities such as

cooking and entertaininq are done in the courtyard, outside the

house. Houses are mainly used for sleeping and storage of

properties such as furniture.

POPIJI,AT ION ÄND ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

The first house to house enumeration of BatsþÌdna in 1964 gave a

population of 514,876, this increased to 596,944 in Lg'lI, 94I'02'7

in 1981 and was 1,,326,'796 in l-991, representinq 2'OZ, 3.68 and 3.58



rates of growth respectively. According to the 1981 Population

Census Report, the high growth rate reffected between l-97i. and l98L

was due to the high birth rate and reduced death rate in that

period. The crude birth rate was 48,'7 per l-000 population,

compared to 45.3 in 197J-, and the death rate was 13.9 per 1000

population as compared to 14.5 in 1971. ft was also due to under

enumeration of population in 1971, and afso due to refugees from

neighbouring, .Angola, Zimbabwe, and South Africa who settled in

Botswana due to prolonged disturbances in their home countries,

hence adding to the population in that year (1981- Housing and

Population Census Report) . Botswana has a relatively young

population, with approximately hal-f of the population under the age

of l-5.

Traditionafly, most Batswana are subsistence arabl-e farmers and

pastoralists, with a few fÍshermen in the northern part of the

country, and hunter gatherers in the Kgalagadi Desert, CattIe

rearing, in particular, has been important to them as cattfe was a

sign of wealth and was used for bride price. Cattle ownership was,

and still is, male dominated. With colonial ru1e, beginning in

l-885, and the introduction of the cash economy, most men went to

seek employment in the South African mines and farms, and were

Iater followed by women who went to work as domestic servants and

harvesters for the South African commercial- farmers. This movement



of people to seek ernployment increased after independence when

towns , (especial-fy the rnining towns of Sel-ibi-Phikwe, Orapa and

,fwaneng, and the capital town of Gaborone), in Botswana were

developed. EmpJ-oyment held by Batswana in Botswana at independence

was very much the saae, (women as domestic servants and men as mine

labours) because of their Literacy level-, which was low because the

British protectorate government had not invested much on education

of the people of Bechuanaland (the country as it was known prior to

independence in 1966)

This situation has since improved greatly from the great investrnent

commitment the governrnent of independent Botswana made in education

right from Èhe beginning of its rul-e in 1966. From nearly nothing

at independ eîce, 228 primary schools and 13 secondary schools were

built by 1971-. This increased to 423 and 4l- primary and secondary

schools respectively in L98L. According to the 1981" Housing and

Population Census Report 408 of males between age 10 and 24' and

518 of femafes of the same age range, were reported to be literate

in 1981-, an increase compared to 11.38 and 108 for mal-es and

females respectively of the same age group, in 1971. Although both

Setswana and English are official languages, the l-ater is not very

poputar in Botswana as compared to other Southern African countries

such as Zi¡nbabwe, South Africa and Namibia. This is partly because

it is mainly taught in schools, and schools have a shorter history

x11



in Botswana than the other countries, but also because Batswana

have never interacted directly with the Britj-sh and other

Europe ans

BATSWANA AND THEIR CI'TTIJRE

Batswana are estimated to have occupied the present day Botswana

since A.D. 1600 (Hardie, 1980) . Their pre-col-onial existence was

characterised by numerous independent merafe or nations, under the

leadership of Dikgtosi (kinqs or chiefs) . These were basically

clans that make up the present day Batswana. Each morafe (singular

of nerafe) had its own capital, for example the capital of the

BakqatLa clan is Mochudi village. Gaborone, the national capital

and administrative centre, was created at independence. This was

necessary because the col-onial administration of Bechuanaland was

previously carried out from Mafikeng in South Africa.

The leadership of a clan as portrayed by the KErosi (singular of

Dikgosil and his advisors who were usually his close relatives

(uncles), was made up of the first settl-ers in a particular area,

or by the founder of a particular morafe (Tlou and campbe1l, 1984) .

People, individuals or groups, who came later woul-d ask for

protection and/or a place to settle from the kg,osi, who would then

form part of his subjects. Mixing of clans was rare, mainly

x].1J-



because of the ward system of land aIl-ocation which will- be

discussed later in the studY.

As more and more people froin the south and occasionally from the

north of Botswana, joined different merafe, it gave rise to smaller

settl-ements around the main one, even smafler settlements were

created for small groups of people who came to ask for land from

Line kgrosi. The hierarchical system which exists today gradually

devel-oped, whereby the kqosana (headman) , kgrosi of smaII

settlement, reported to the kqosi (chief) of second Ievel-

settlement in the hierarchy and the kqosì repotted directl-y to the

kgrosikgoJo (paramount chj-ef ) of the first level which is usually a

more populated and larger settlement.

The layout of the villages was such that the centre was marked by

the meeting place called t]ne kgotJa, the seat of the .&grosj and his

advisors. The kqotLa represented the village parlianent and

court. The chiefts residence as well- as his family and cLose

relatives, that is the royal family, were also found at the

centre of the village. The settlement then grew outwards from the

centre in a series of concentric rings (Hardie l-980), (see Fig 2

p.46) .
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CIIAPTER ONE

1.0 INTRODUCTIoN ! SETTLEMENT FORM TRADITION AND CHANGE

1.1 SETTLEMENT FORM

Human activj-tj.es take pJ-ace in a specifical-1y delineated space'

This space, the built environment, is an expression of tradition.

It is the contention of this study that out of the creation of this

space comes a power that unites the people and forms a strong

community. Thus, traditions influence the form of our physical

habitats, and settlement patterns (Rapoport' 1-969). This is also

expressed by Hardie, (1980), who believes that a people's tradition
is observable in their behaviour whether stated or not, and

therefore concludes that those culturally determined behavj-ours

define, among other things, the conceptual and practical

organization of space.

This chapter examines the processes and forces that shape the

space, namel-y, settlement form and tradition, and further takes a

critical look at modernisation as a force that has impacted on

traditional settlements and the way their communities function. It

is hoped that this will lay a foundation for making a case for

community development in rural Botswana.
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Members of traditional communities often have a bond between them

that aLfows them to be in a unique form of unity. This study

believes that this unity emanates from the way these communj.ties

are formed, j-n particular the l-evel of individual participation in

creating and ¡naintaining the community;

Through the study of traditional settlements and dwellinqs, writers

such as Rapoport, (1969) and ofiver, 11969), have concfuded that

human settlement patterns often communicate a people's social,

economic and political values. Oliver, 11-969, , believes that the

various settlement patterns that exist in the wor1d, represent the

differences in ways of Iife and "meet the needs of their respective

communities and contain values special to them" (OIiver, 1969,

p31).

These writers basically believe that people communícate what is

sacred and inportant to the¡n through their settlement pattern and

dwelling form. The ancient Egyptians for example enshrined their

religious beliefs by building monumental structures such as

pyramids and ternples. oliver, (1975) contends that religious

buj-ldings were actually more important to the Egyptians than

domestic dwellings. This, he argues, is evidenced by the more

permanent building naterials used in building these religious

structures.
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OIiver , (1975) goes on to argue that historically, in most

cultures, there has been rrno clear distinction between the

religious and the secular. " (OIiver, I9'75, p14) . ReIj-gj-ous

symbols, and the myths that surround them, have therefore, for a

long time dominated settlenent and dwefling form. On the same

point Rapoport, (1969) states, "Religion is so cfosely linked as to

be inseparabl-e from social life and needs." (Rapoport, J.969, p8).

Apart from the importance of religion as demonstrated by the

Egyptians, the form and siting of settlements has been influenced

by the des j-re to relate to the natural- environment. This has often

resulted in human settlements that bareJ-y alter the natural

environmenL/ or as Rapoport, (1969, pB) states, there is "general

Iack of dÍfferentiation between man and nature. " This phenomena

is al-so weIl captured by Oliver, (1975) in the foll-owing quote,'

In many tribal societies, man is very aware of his
relationship with the rest of naturei he is frequently
concerned with maintaining the stability of his
environment and attempts to act in harmony with it.
(oliver, L975, p15 ) .

Together with the irnportance of expressing thej-r religious bel-iefs

and the need to act in harmony with the environment, is the

relationship of the people with the land they occupy, Rapoport,

(l-975) states that the rel-ationship is more of identification with

the land than ownership. Land is the provider for all needs, it is
home, and people beJ.ong to it.
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Rapoport, (1989) further contends that Iand to traditional
societies is not just space to be subdivided and sold, but rather,

it is seen in terms of social- relationships, history and intimate

L j-nks between the land and the people. The identity of the group

is bound up with that land.

A dwelling, which Lee (1-989) describes as the inner structure of a

settlement, al-so reveal-s cultural and aesthetic va.Lues wherever it
is found, (Duly, L9'19\ . It reflects the changing standard of

Iiving and value systems of a society. For example, in Botswana,

concrete walls and corrugated metal roofs and more especially tiled
roofs, have replaced the traditional mud walls and thatched roofs,

rnainly for durability but also for prestige reasons,

(Larsson, l-988). Some, however prefer the traditional round-shape

dwellinq and have thus kept the traditional- archj-tecture al-ive.

CuIturaI differences depicted by the dwelling, range from the

decorations on the house, or hut, to the arrangement of space in

the yard. For example, in most Southern African traditional
homesteads, different household chores are either conducted in

different huts, or different l-ocations in the yard, resulting in
numerous huts in one yard, as opposed to the western style of

numerous rooms under one roof (Larsson, 1988). Separate sleeping

huts are also built for adults and children. This dramatises the

respect that people of different ages have for each other and at
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the same time assures privacy. (see fig 3)

Although settlements such as those of Botswana in particular are an

expression of traditions and culture, the environment and

economics, are also considered. I,ùhile tradition plays a major role

in shaping settLements and dweJ-}ings, environment and economics

have also been found to be very influential especialty in
settl-ement l-ocation. Huntington (1945) , argues that, these factors

actually go a long way in influencing a people's value systems.

For exampl-e the E] Qued people in the Sahara desert buil-d mud

houses in rows around their underground water sources to protect

the wells from being covered by wind-blown sand, (DuIy, 1-979) . The

fishermen of Benin, Nigeria, buj-ld their dwellings on logs j-nside

a lake to combine home and work place (Dul-y, 1979) .

Nonadic cattle herders and hunter gatherers of West Africa, are

known for their temporary dwellings made out of twigs and grass

and/or animaL skin. It may be argued then that, the way of making

a living that is, economics and the environment have great

influence on cuJ-ture, which in turn influences settlement and

dwelling form.

The traditional settl-ements of Botswana were formed on much the

same principles. They were built by Batswana to express their
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tradition, but also gave them a sense of belonging that only these

settlements can give. By thej.r concentric design, as well as a

complex management system of chieftainship, which wiLl be discussed

later in the study, setswana settlements encouraged a sociaL

interaction which ensured that all participated in community

activities.

The three-land systen of Setswana settfements which will- also be

described J-ater, is for example, a result of Batswana's

agricultural- practices of arabl-e farrning as well as l-ivestock

rearing. Flnding good land for crop production and animal grazing

has always been intertwined with the socio-cultural- reasons for

finding a new location for a settlement (Hardie, 1980) . The

architecture of the setswana round mud thatched hut conforms to the

environment in that, it provides the cool shade needed in summer

and is fairly warm in winter.

1.2 TRADITION AND CHANGE

WhiIe this study appreciates traditional settlements and

communities, it recognises the fact that traditionaÌ setswana

settlements in particularf are being inpacted on and changed by

forces of modernisation. Before discussing and evaluating this

change, this study finds it necessary to first discuss the forces
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of tradition, It is hoped that an understandinq of both tradition
and modernisation wilÌ also bring about an understanding of the

response of traditional communities, especially those of Botswana,

to modern development. Particularly highlighted through out the

study is how this modern development is administered by those who

have the knowledge and economic power necessary to facilitate this
new t\æe of development.

Traditions are belief systems and customs that have been passed on,

or inherited from, ancestors, or as Tuan, (1989) put it, "is that

which has been handed down" (Bourdier & Al-sayyad ed. 1989. p 271 .

It is a complex term used to refer to physicaJ. entities,
communities, cultures, values, as wel-l- as to the activities and

Iifestyles that express them.

One recurring theme of tradition as given by Rapoport (1989) could

be characterized by the tern "conservatism", as used in the sense

of continuity and of accepting the past¡ and is succinctly

captured by the phrase rrwhat makes a tradition is meaningful

repetition" (Bourdier & Alsayyad ed. 1989. p 82)

Tuan, (1989), contends that traditions forrn people's beliefs and

influence their behaviour patterns as well as their value systems.

In a way/ therefore, traditions are what define a society by giving

it its unique characterisLics. They form a bond between
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individual-s, and are a foundation as well as an identity of the

society at 1arge.

Under a typical traditional way of living, apart from other people,

community members often feel bonded to the Land on which they live
(Rapoport, 1989) . In these traditional societies, land provides a

place to live, it provides buiJ-ding materials, food, protection and

thus power and independence to the community. There is a total

relj-ance on l-and as people belong to the l-and and not vice versa.

Hence land, becomes a thing to be respected, and may not be

deliberately abused in anyway,

Amonq the numerous attributes of tradition listed by Rapoport,

(1989), j.s the fact that traditions undergo graduaÌ change over

time. Societies make choices or find themsel-ves in situations that

require them to adjust, give up parts of, or entire traditions.

Despite the importance of traditions there is a Limit as to how

much of the past can be represented today. It needs to be

emphasised though, that the changes that took place under

traditional ways of living, are like1y to have been preceded by a

change in value systems, because given their conservative nature,

anything beyond their comprehension could not be accepted. It may

be assumed therefore that these changes had a very 1ow impact on

the society, not only because of their gradual nature, but also

because people oft.en had the knowledge necessary to make a choj.ce
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for a change and hence there was no fear of the unknown.

Taun (1989) believes that things that are passed on have value

attached to them, and societies make great effort to pass them on

to the next generation despite the change that they go through. He

Everything that we see in the present has a past, however
brief, and is in that literal sense traditional-. OnLy a
small proportion of what we see and have today wil-I be
passed on to the future -- and the more distant the
future the smaller that proportion wiII be. We wish to
pass on what we value, and one way to assign val-ue to
something is to say that it is traditional, sanctioned by
history, by a Golden Age, by the ímmemorable ways of
one's ancestors or by nature itself. (Alsayyad &

Bourdier ed., 1989, pp 27)

The idea of modernisation has greatly aÌtered the rate at whÍch

societies change, more so since the industrial revolution of the

J-8th century. Modernisation j.ntroduced to this stable and barely

innovative system, hiqh l-evels of growth in population and

productj-on. To naintain the growth, rapid changes had to be made,

such that even fewer traditions were passed on, hence cutting off
a lot of what 1ínked people to their past. Thus, to traditional
societies rnodernisation is a threat to their inheritance and

foundation, to their identity, their land and the stabilÍty that

their traditional lifestyle provide.

Modernisation has aJ-so brought about ever i-mproving international

communication systens which have accelerated the spread of
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knowledge greatly altering the conservative nature of traditions.
In Botswana this is evidenced by the labour nigration to the South

African mines which began in the 1930s, and continues by the ever

increasing rural to urban migration.

Modernisation can be broadly described as change over space and

time. It is a culture and val-ue system based on technical

rationality that has energed in the present day developed

countries, l-argely as a result of the industrial- revolution, and is

therefore often eguated with westernisation, that is, to be modern

is to be like the west (,lones, 1990) . Adoption of attitudes and

patterns of social behaviours of the west seems to be a

prerequisite for developing countries in their pursuit of

modernisation. Jones, (1990) argues that;

This would involve widespread changes in social norms,
including changes in many of the traditional patterns of
kj.nship support, and the related restrictions and
obligations by whj-ch the economic freedom of inhabitants
of non-industrial ised countries is hindered- at least as
it appears to Northern eyes. (Jones, L99o; p2I)

This idea of modernisation descríbed above, trivialises the

traditions of the developing countries, and sees them simply as

obstacles to modernisation and not possible facilitators. Smith

(1965) challenges the idea, and contends that modernity should be

described purely in Local terms. He believes that;

To be modern does not mean to live in a particular kind
of environment rather than another. It means to live in
an environment that oners society has deliberately chosen
to construct (or accept); and to do so rationally, self-
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consciously. (Smith, t965; P20)

Taking away from the traditional societies of the developi-ng

countries the freedom to choose theír own path of development by

subjecting them to what Midgley (1981) calIs cultural imperialism

is to rob them of the very ability to modernise. CulturaI

imperialism emanates from the belief that western ideas and

practices are superior and are therefore worth copying by

deveJ-oping countries (MigIey, 1981-) .

Modernj.sation has also been assumed to be synonymous with

development, progress, the new (which is assumed to be good and

desirable), and a way to be by aIJ- societies and individuals

(Snith, 1965) . Basically modernisation was described in purely

economic terms, that economic growth is what is necessary to

modernise the traditionaf societies (Macpherson, 1982). Although

Smith, (1965) agrees that modernisation is a thing to be desired,

he draws our attention to the j-1ls of this type of modernisation,

in both the modern west, and in the developing countries which are

pursuing the state of being modern, Harvey, (1990), quotes Marx

who describes modernisation as a new international ism via the world

market, which he argues i

subjects nature's forces to nan, machinery application of
chemistry to agriculture and industry, steam navigation,
railway, electric telegraphs, clearing of whole
continents for cul-tivation, canalization of rivers, whole
populations conjured out of the ground (Harvey, 1990, p.
99) .
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This change has taken place, Harvey, (1990) argues,
at great cost: violence, destruction of tradition,
oppression, reduction of the valuation of aIl activity to
the cold calculus of money and profit." (Harvey, 1990,
p.99) .

Both Smith, (1965) and Harvey, (1990) contend that modernisation as

described above does not necessarily represent progress. Smith,

(1965), in part.icular, brings our attention to the poputation

problern, pollution, over-urbanisation, urban slums, urban and rural
poverty and general social decay in India and in many other

developing countries, These things, he contends, are new and in
that literal sense ¡nodern.

The power to control change, and knowl-edge of the options, of what

is possible, is what science and technology makes avaiLable to us.

Therefore, Smith (1965) argues, that, the technoÌogical knowhow

which opens up a range of new possibilities and capabilities for a

society to take control of their development and determine resul-ts/

is moderni.ty. He concludes that ignorance is the bar to being

modern, not social- traditions, Smith (1965), believes that

awareness gives a society the ability to evaluate new ways of

living and the confidence to choose one and not the other.

Smith, (1965) acknowledges that countries can Learn from each

other, but care should be taken not to l-earn and copy what other

countries have chosen as a way of life and path for development,

but to learn what choices are avail_able, He contends that/
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modernity is not a goal but a process, it j.s not somethinq to

adopt, but something to participate in. It is not something that
one has, but something that one does, and rnay succeed or fail_

(Smith, f965) , Cent¡a1 to Smith's idea of modernisation is
awareness of what we are, what we can be and what we want to be.

Botswana Iike other developing countries is caught in the

modernisation web. The nation's desire to modernise has led i.t to
copy ways of the west, in the form of government organizatj.on and

administration, as well as development patterns; a choice which was

nade by a few elite who had been educated in the west. The western

model of government and development is further enforced and

maintained by the use of expatriate services and continued

dependence on aid from Britain as well as other developed

countries. Foreign aid has been a form of controf, through the

conditions that are often attached to it (Midgley, 1981),

The existing relationship of developed countries and developing

countries, such as Botswana, emanates from the western idea

discussed above, that there is only one path to modernisation and

development- westernisation (Macpherson, j,gg2) . To folÌow this
path therefore, developing countries need technical and financiaL

assistance from the west. It has also become necessary to adjust

the social and econo¡nic systens to make them compatible with the

new developmental strategies.
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In Botswana this has lead to a shift from the kqotJa or traditional

leadership and meeting p1ace, which wil-1 be discussed in detail
later in the study, to a western forrn of parliamentary government.

Consequentl-y this broke down the traditional family through which

thre kqotJa operated. Jones, (1990), contends that the traditional
family of the deveJ-oping countries has been seen to hinder free

labour movement, optimum use of resources and presents a

disincentive for personal savings.

The new government of Botswana took over from the British at

independence in 1966. Ai.though the British did not interfere with

the functions and powers of the tradj-tional leadership during their
rule, they played a major rol-e in dj.recting the decisions and

actions of the government of independent Botswana. The main goal

of the new goverrunent has always been to stimulate economic growth

and improve the standard of l-iving in the country (National

Development Plan 7 (NDP 7) , 7997-L997') . Thus, bringing to the

country improved medical facì-lities, better communication systems,

more educational facilities, infrastructure and increased

production of goods and services.

According to the meaning of modernisation given by Smith, (1965),

the government of Botswana nay be said to have missed the whole

point of modernisation, and has ventured in a development process
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that was not shaped by the society's desires, and knowledge of what

is or is not possible. The fact that it became necessary to remove

or by-pass the institution (kgotla) that for a lonq time had

represented Botswana society/ and to formulate new institutions in
order to modernise the country, is in itself a validation of this
grave error.

As a result of what Smith, (i965) calls an unconscious move into

modernisation, development efforts in Botswana have been

concentrated largely in urban centres, resulting in rapid

urbanisation with related problems of housing shortage and urban

poverty and the depopulation of rural areas. Consequently, rural

areas have consistently lagged behind in development giving rise to

high rates of unemployment and poverty (Gaborone Growth Study,

t9'71], .

As stated earlier, there has been a shift from th.e kgrotfa, which is

the village meeting place and traditional governing institution, as

the centre for development, to new institutions specially formed to

carry out modern developnent in both urban and rural centres. The

KqotJa was the core of Botswana vill-ages. It was at this place

that village issues, be they political, sociaf, or economic were

dealt with by the conmunity and their traditj.onal leadership. With

the new institutions of a national government it has been found
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that popular párticipation has been on the decline, at least as

indicated by election turnout over the years, which was 75? for the

first election of 1965, 54.99 in 1969 and was estimated at only 328

in 1,974 (Parson, 1911). PeopJ-e do not feet like they are part of

the system an!¡more.

Rankopo, (1993) in his thesis on Community Participation in

Botswana, notes that "the existence of complex state institutions
might be having negative influences on loca1 people's perception

about their role in social developrnent." (Rankopo, L993, p 2).

These institutions are deemed necessary for the smooth running of

the modern government, but migrht have, with or without realising
it, caused a spirit of under¡nining the tradj.tional leadership by

the soc j.ety.

Through the new and modern institutions, villages have been

provided with infrastructure in the form of roads, schools and

other social- services, However, this has so far not been able to

remedy the main problems of rural communities, namely, l-ack of

enployment and poverty. For example, Bokaa village in Botswana, as

the study will- reveal, has all these services, but still has very

slow economic growth and l-ow employrnent opportunities.
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1.3.0 T}M STUDY

1.3.1 PROBLS{ STÀTruENT

The purpose of this practicum, is to introduce community

development as a process in the development of traditional
communities of Botswana. It seeks to raise rural development

issues and concerns and show how co¡nmunity development both as a

concept and strategy is inherent in setsrrla¿a tradition. This study

maintains that, because of this association, the community

development model can be more effective in addressing the issues of
rural Batswana than the present developrnental planning strategies

of Botswana, which will be discussed j_n the next chapter.

Bokaa vi.Llage, in the Kgatleng District, which is focated

immediately north of the Gaborone Cj-ty Region, is used as a case

study/ to demonstrate the applicability of community developnent

process in addressing the íssues and concerns of a rural community

in Botswana. (see Map B)

Bokaa is selected because it represents a typical rural community

on the outskirts of the largest prinate and capÍta1 city of
Gaborone, is undergoing dramatic change, and is faced wj.th the

chaIJ-enges posed by the conflicts between tradition and change.
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The community of Bokaa wishes to develop in a way that wil_l

preserve its tradition/ which in fact is its inheritance and

identity, and that will aIIow it to accommodate and cope with
change which is projected to be much more rapid primarily because

of its proximity to Gaborone, To present the context for the type

of development appropriate for the community of Bokaa, this study

will- discuss the form and pattern of the traditional- settlements of
Botswana and their approach to community development. But first
the study wi1I. examine the development strateqy of independent

Botswana and its impact on the traditional communities and on the

settlement patterns.

The focus of the study is therefore three fold;
a) to present an eval_uation of the development. strategy of
independent Botswana, with particul-ar reference to rural areas, for
which Bokaa will be used as case study;

b) to present the traditional_ development system in Botswana and

make a case for community development in Botswanai

c) to demonstrate the use of community development principles and

processes in Bokaa as a viable alternative for rural developnent.

T.3.2 BACKGROUND OF STUDY

In Botswana, the impact of modernisation has been nost evident in
the capital city of Gaborone and in alL the other urban centres and
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vill-ages, particularly those within the Gaborone urban region. It
ì.s through the urban centres that the ideas of modernisation, or

what Harveyr (1990) call-s the forces of rrnew internat ional i sm" ,

make their entry into the country. It is therefore, through these

centres that Botswana ís Linked with the international corununity in
the gJ-obal economy, and which in turn impacts on traditional rural

communities such as that of Bokaa,

In an effort to cope with the changes brought about by

modernisation, traditional communities in Botswana have given up a

large part of their traditional way of life. However, ¡nost of this
erosion of traditions, was a result of deliberate government

effort/ and its developmental policies, which will be discussed in

the next chapter. Since independence and the introductj-on of

modern deveJ-opment in Botswana, traditional conununj.ties gradually

lost their authority to affect change and to use their own

strategies and systems to develop. Nor were they given a chance to

choose and plan their own development (Rankopo, 1993) . Both the

new developmental system and the institutions that go with it were

imposed on them.

Although traditional- communities of Botswana do realize that change

is inevitable, and wish to adapt to the new way of l-ife in order

to gain from the anticipated social and physical development, the

chaJ.lenge it poses is difficult, because as Harvey, (J-990) argues,
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wherever rapid change occurs there is often an "uninterpreted
disturbance of aII social- relations, everlasting uncertainty and

agitation. r' (Harvey, 1990 p.99) . Furthermore, their experience

with it so far has not been a pleasant one, given the unemplo\¡ment

rate (on average 31,28 in urban areas and 23.58 in rural areas:

Labour Force Survey, L984/85), poverty and the ever increasing

inequality in income and weal-th distributj.on in both rural and

urban areas of Botswana after twenty-eight years of the new style

of development. Besides not gaining much from the new development,

Batswana have lost their inheritance and identity as well- as the

power that was traditionally vested in them.

Berman, (1988) describes the dilemma of tradition and change as

f o l- l-ows t

To be modern is to find ourselves in an environment that
promises us adventure, power, joy, growth, transformation
of ourseJ-ves and the world - and, at the same time, that
threatens .to destroy everything we have, everything we
know, everything we are. (Berman, 1988, pp.15) .

Every society has a deep rooted cul-ture. A culture that forms the

identity of the society and indeed the individual. Botswana is no

exception. With a socj.ety made up of a nunìlce r of different c1ans,

Botswana is a home of numerous traditions and cultures, aLl of

which are at the brink of disappearance.
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Al-L settlements in Botswana have undergone considerable social,

economic and political change. This has, in turn, resulted in

rapid settlement pattern change, as well as loss of some

traditional ways of Iife which were typicaL of setswa¿a tradition.

Hardie, (1980), believes also that these changes have resulted in

rapid urbanisation which is characteristic of urban development in

Botswana. The changes are also a result of government development

policy and its persistent urban bias since independence.

While in the early 1970s the mining towns of Orapa and Selibi-

Phikwe were the main destinations of rural- to urban migration, the

capital city of Gaborone has since overtaken them, and acts as the

main catalyst of change in the surrounding communities.

Employment, education, heal-th and other opportunities that are

available in the City, have resul-ted in rapid population j-ncrease

in Gaborone, not only causing problems in the City, but also in the

rural areas. It has caused for example, rapj-d popuLation increases

and pressure on land, in the villages of Mogoditshane and Tlokweng

(five kilometres west and east of the City respectively, see rnap C)

and also in other surrounding villages. It has also been a human

resource drain for the rural areas in general .

Bokaa vil-Iage is used as a case study because it is not only a

typical traditional community of Botswana, but also represents
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small conununities which are directly under Gaborone's sphere of

ínfluence, as they undergo physical and social transformation for
modern development. A chanqe which is evident in the emerginqr grj.d

settlement pattèrn, as well as the development of the Village. The

residents of Bokaa have traditions similar to those of most

Batswana, traditions which have manifested themseÌves j_n all
aspects of their I ives .

The viJ-lage of Bokaa has grown outwards from the centre, as defj.ned

by the kg,otJa, in a traditional concentric manner. It can be

assumed therefore that Bokaa, like nost villages in Botswana, has

existed under the traditional kgtotla systen of administration, and

according to the findings of the study, has a hÍstory of cornmunity

development, and is hence familiar with the basic principles of

community action, community power and self-he1p. The grid pattern

which is emerging in the outskirts of the village, represents the

new growth pattern of the Vil-lage and the shift from t]ne kg,otla and,

the social systems that it represented. The Village is also

characterised by typicaJ- setswana househol_ds with numerous huts in
the yard. (see fig 3) .
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1.3.3 METHOD

The study was primarily undertaken through examination of
government documents and relevant studies on Botswana/ Gaborone and

Bokaa vi11age. Site visits were carried out to interview the

residents of Bokaa and their l-eaders to obtain their perspective of
the village and its developnent and also to observe the physical

developrnent of the Village.

The study comprises of five chapters. Chapter One outlines the
purpose, scope and intention of the study, It defines the

underJ-ying concepts of the study, namely, tradition and

modernisation as forces that influence settlement form and

transformation respectivery. rt then gives a brief overview of
what the study is about, why it is conducted as well as the reason

for the chosen study area of Bokaa village. Chapter Two presents

the development strategy and poJ.j_cies of Botswana since

independence' rt focuses on the institutional transformation,

economic growth, deveJ.oprnent policies and programmes, the forces of
urbanisation, and their irnpact on rural deveJ-opment in particurar,
and raises rurar development concerns before it examines present
government act j.on.

Chapter Three presents the community development model- and

justifies it as a model for Botswanars rural development by
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presenting the traditional settl-ement form in Botswana, the socio-

econo¡nic systems it represents and the impact of both political and

economic changes, especially institutional transformation, on

social- development.

Chapter Eour focuses on the case study of Bokaa village. It
presents a practical iIl-ustration of the issues raised in Chapter

Two. It examines the pressures and challenges the community faces,

its perceptions and aspirations and the mechanisms that the

community uses in coping with change, as well as its opportunities

and constraints to development. Chapter 5 presents alternative
developmental plans based on the community devetopment model, that

the community can adopt in coping with change in a way that is

consistent with their traditional values.
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CË,ÀPTER TWO

2.0 RItRÀ¡r DSI/EÍJOÞUENT IN BOTSWÀNÀ: cOr¡ERNMEMf POfJfCr À¡\¡D rrRBjA¡I

BrÀ8

2.1 I¡ITRODUCTION! TEE ECONOI{Y

BoE.sv/ana's sLatus under British rule as a protect.orat.e and not. as

a colony, resulted in very limiE.ed cornmi tment. to its development by

BrÍt.ain (Morgan, 1977), The counE,ry had never been of direct. value

and inLerest to the Brit.ish since they came t,o Southern Africa,

BriLain agreed Èo give Botshrana proEecEion from the Afrikaners of

South Africa in 1885 in response to an appeal by Bat,swana chiefs,

primarí ly Eo secure access t.o !,he int.eríor .

Unlike i!,s neighbours, South Africa, zimbabwe (then Rhodesia) and

Namibia (then South-WesE. Àfrica), Botswana's arid conditions and

landlocked geographical nat.ure made it unat,t.ract.ive to British, or

other European seEElers. This lack of conmi tment to Botswana's

developmenE led to an under-developed independen! Bot.s\¡rana in 1966

which faced among other things a serious problem of lack of skilled
manpower (Morgan, L977) . The prot.ect.orat.e governmen! spent very

lit.Ele on t.he developmenL of man power, Instead t.he goverrunenE.

collaboraEed with the SouEh African mine labour recruiting

organization in mobílising Batsvrana for mine work so LhaL t,hey

would have a source of income h¡ith which to pay their head tax

(Morgan, 1977 ) .
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However, since independence, Bot.swana has progressed from being one

of t,he poorest, counEries in che world, r^rith an annual per capita of

60 pula (2.75 pula is equivalenE Eo 1US dollar), and one fifth of

the populat,ion receiving famine relief, Lo experiencing Ehe most

rapid growth raÈ.e in cross Domestíc product. (cDp) in t,he world

(Colclough and Mccarthy, l-980). The cross Domes!,ic product (cDp)

grew from 313m pula in 1966 to 1,554m pula in 1,977 /78, and from

2,6I3m pula in E.he period 7982/83 Eo 4,988m pula durins 19gg/99

financial year (National Development. 7 NDp7, I99I-L997]| , In August.

1976 the coun!.ry established ics own CenLral Bank and currency, the

Pula (Parson, t977). Between 1975 and 1980, Bot.swana's cDp was

growing aE, a rat.e of 20t per annÌ¡.m (Molamu, 1992). Over the same

period export,s gre$, on average by 53t, while imporEs grew by 43*.

This growEh came primarily as a result of t.he grovrth of t.he mining

indusE,ry, especialLy from the sales of diamonds and copper/nickel .

Mining grew from non-contributor to lhe country,s GDp in 1966 to

cont.ribut.ing approxímat.ely 50t in the 1988/89 financial year. This

has though been coupled wit.h the decline of t,he agricultural
indusEry as the main cont.ributor t,o the cNp from contríbuting 39.6t

of t.he GDP at. independence to 3t in L988/89, mainly because of
persisEent drought. conditions in the 1980s. Other main

conE.ribut,ors recorded for Ehe 1988/89 financial year are Eourism

and trade, (includes beef export,s) , which cont.ribuees t6.4*,
governnent, revenues, 12.8*, and manufacEuring which contribuE.es

4.2%.



Although manufacturing has declined from contributing 7.9t Eo the

count,ry's GDP at. independence Eo 4.22 in 1989, unlike agriculture
ÍE has increased in absoluce figures, from cont,ribuEing p25m in
!966 to P209m in 1989 (NDP 7 I99L-L997\ . Both the absolut.e

figures and share of cDp from t,he manufacturing indust.ry are

expect.ed t,o increase due t.o the new national development policy,

which is t.o diversify from the rnining Eo manufacturing índust.ry,

Âccording to NDp 7 the cont.ributions t.o cDp from agriculture and

miníng for t.he L990/9I Eo L996/97 financial planning period, are

expect.ed. Eo decline from 3 .3* and 422 Lo 2.6* and 35.2*

respecLively, and furE,her to 1,2% and 20,8t respecE,ively by the

financial year 2015/76 (NDp 7 799L-7997lr . t"teanwhile the

manufacturing indust,ry's contribuE.ion Eo the cÐp Ís expected Eo

increase from 11.6* during 1990/9I to 13.2t during I996/91 and. E,o

21.1-t by t,he 2015/16 financial year. Alt.hough rhe growth rare of
cDP is falling and is expect.ed to cont.inue Eo do so for at. least,

the nexE. tr^ro decades, absolut,e figures of the cDp and cDp per

capit,a are expect,ed Eo continue t.o rise. It is expected t.hat the

GDP growth rat.e will evenLually sE.abilize aE an average of 5.2t per

annì..rm .
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2 . 2 TNSTITUEIOIiIÀ¡J FR.â¡ÍEWORX FOR ÌJOCÀI,, DTITEI.JOPIEM¡

.A,s shown in Figure 1 (on page 31) the Vitlage Development Conìmi E.E,ee

(VDC) and it,s af filiat,ed organizat.ions such as the, Farmers

Àssociation, ParenE. Teacher AssociaE,ions, village HeaIth Teams,

Botswana Red Cross Association, Botswana Council of Women croups,

const.itute village level organisations or lobby groups. ,t]ne kgoEta

is often puL at the same level of aut.horiEy as Ehe VDC although the

VDc under t.he leadershÍp of the CoÍununity Devetopnent officer is
almost, ent.irely in charge of all developnent. maLLers.

These inst.iEut.ions have limited authority because t.hey do not. have

any means of raising funds wit.h which t.o $rork, and have t.o depend

on oucside aid. While chey do good work and serve t.he communi ty,
Ehey have for the most part. been rendered inef fect.ive. Some

14rriters on t,he issue of public part.icipat.ion in Botsk¡ana feel that

these institut.ions are also undermined by Lhe higher auE,horit.ies

because the members are of t.en uneducated (formally) and poor

(Isaksen, 1983; Rankopo, 1993). Isaksen, (1983) staEest

There is ofLen a mist.rust of Ehe formally uneducated. and
poor people and t.heir Leaders in rural areas, ÀttiEudes
aE all levels of government and among foreign observers
often takes t.he form of self-fu1fil1ing prophesies thac
the ruraL, uneducated masses and t.heir ínscit.utions
cannot be counted on t.o make and implemenL decisions,
handle funds or manage their own affairs. These
at.E.itudes in turn promote a vicious circle of loss of
confidence and diminished local abiliEy t.o mobilise
resources and manpower (parkinson ed. 1983; p5B)

The helpless att.iEude of communÍties in as far as mod.ern

developmenE is concerned is also expressed by Rankopo (1993) in his
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analysis of t,he relationship of communities and modern developmenL

insE,iE.ut.es as he sEaEes i

Communit.ies became passive recipient,s of t.he ne$i style of
development that was led by civil servanLs and
poliLicians. There was gienerally some degree of token
consuLt.ancy vri t,h VDCS but the main players were Ehe
cent.ral goverrunenE, and Dist.ricE Councils (Rankopo, L993;
p69).

As a resulr, Díst,rict, Councils have more power and auEhoriEy over

village development, although they also depend on funds handed down

from lhe CenE.ral Governnent.. Apart, from operating with local

politicians, or councíllors, the District Councils aLso employ

technocrat.s from differen! fields, including planners. Central and

locaI governnent. empl-oyees who are placed in villages often come

Eogether to form an advísory Ceam for the VDC, which is referred t.o

as Ehe Village Ext.ension Team (vET) , Normally the team is 1ed by

t.he communi ty Development offícer, who deals wit.h communí ty welfare

and development issues, and hence works closely with the VDc.

At. the same leve1 as Dislrict, Councils are Land Boards, which deal

with land allocat.ion and other íssues, and t.he District.

Admini s t,rat,ion which represents the central goverrunent. at the

district level . Both t.he KgaLleng Ðistrict. Council and t.he

Kgacleng Land Board jurisdiccion include Bokaa and are based ín the

dist.rict headquar!.ers at Mochudi. These administ.rative units may

be said to set. t.he development agenda f or t,he r."rhol e districE.. rt
is aE Ehis level t.hat the District Development, Plan is formulat.ed.

For a small village, such as Bokaa, mosE. of ics developmenL and
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growth is Eherefore controlled from the dist.ricE headquarters.

Another dist,rict, Ievel instit.ut.ion is t.he Tribal edministraCion

which mainly adminíscers justice and carries out some tradiE.ional

dul.ies. The duEíes are mostly of ceremonial nature, and qive this
institut,ion no authority, but mainly serve Lo bring hist,ory Eo lífe
by organising st,age performances of cu1t.ural dances and ceremonies

for int,ernaEional guests. The Tribal AùninisLrat.ion comprises of

dist.rict chiefs, sub-chiefs, and village headmen, who according Eo

NDP 7 are expected to part,ícipate in rural development. initiatíves.
NDP 7 stat.es:

The tribal Administration also encourages and supporLs
rural development init.iat.ives, particularly aE t.he
village level . The kgot,la (Lraditional meeting place) is
the institution where comrnuniLy views are sought and
where development. initiatives and participaf.ion is
encouraged. (NDP 7 1991-1-997¡ p4471.

Evidence for t.his is hard to come by. The kgoEla appears to be

used by extension officers, polit,icians and admínistrat.ors as a

plat.form for selling new ideas, rather t.han carefuLly tistening to

those who gather E.here. These nev/ ideas Isaksen (1983) argues, may

not, be encirely appropriate to t,he culture and economy of the rural
sett'lement,s. Isaksen (1983) also believes thaE, t.his is due t.o a

perpetuat.ed relationship beEween people and the government, whereby

villagers remain polit,ically unaware and unfamiliar with

administraE,ive and polit.ical channels, and are hence wiEhout any

effective channels of making their vi er,, known or any power to press

for resources. funds, and services aE higher levels. He stat.es;
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While channels for conveyíng informat.íon from Lhe
nar.ional and dist.rict levels - íncludíng che mass media,
extension services and other administrative and political
out.reach prograflunes - are relat.ively more effeccive ¿han
Ehose operat,ing t.he oEher \¡¡ay, Lhere is nevertheless
shortage of ínformation appropriaEe Eo Ehe needs of Ehe
small village.
since the channels of list.ening to the villagers needs
are inadequate, iE is not surprising EhaE answers
provided from 'above' are noC always applicable to
perceptions or realities in small set.Llements.
(Parkinson. 1983 p56)

The highest. level of local administrat,ion is fhe Ministry of Local

Government. Lands and xousing which coordinat,es aI1 local

development in Che country. The poh¡er of this Ministry is also

questionable, in E.hat., although iC is charged with implement.at.ion

of local deveJ-opment project.s, the Ministry of Finance and

Development. Planning, conErols Ehe funding.

It, may be concluded therefore that, considerable porÁ/er is
concentrated aL the Lop level of government where Ehere are

economic resources. Policies are forrnulaEed with 1itt,le, or no¿

input, from the village level inst.iE.uEions. The vDC and the KgoEIa

are used mainly as vehicles for the implementation of programs,

drawn up by Ehe coverrunent.. Even at this implement.at.ion 1eve1,

governmen! employees, not. che communj- ty, play a major ro1e.
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2.3.0 DTI¡ELOPIEIi¡T PO'JTCY TN INDEPEIiTDENT BOÍSWÂIi¡À

In t.he light, of such phenomenal present, and expecEed economic

growt.h, the quest.ions Eo ask are weÌl captured by seers (1969) as

quoted by Friedman, l!992):

What has been happeníng Eo poverly? WhaE has been
happening Eo unemplot¡menE? WhaL has been happeníng to
inequality?. . . , If any one or tvro of these central
problens have been growing worse, especialty if all three
have, it would be sErange to call the result
'developnenE,,' even if per capita income doubled.
(Friedman, L992; pL)

The following secLions explore t.hese quesE,ions from the perspective

of Bot.swana. It has already been est.ablished earlier that per

capita income has sínce ind.ependence been on t.he rise. The

question Eo ask next is, what kind of development has this

increased per capit.a income generat.ed? rs the developmenE

consíst,ent, with smith's, (1965) definit.ion of development., which is

characterised by knowledge and choice? WhaL has been happeníng t.o

poverty, unemplo)¡ment and inequality in Botswana?

As st,ated earlíer, aE independence Botswana was one of Lhe pooresL

counLries in the world, with virtually no physical in f ras E.ruc ture,

education and health facilit.ies or access Eo clean waE.er in boE.h

urban and rural areas (Harvey and l,ewis, 1990) , Basically Botswana

had Eo sEart the developnenE process from the beginning; from the

creaLion of basic institutions of a civil service. t,o providing che

people wich basic social and physical infras t,ruc Eure, and had Lo do

so with very limited resources, bot.h human and financial .
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With such a beginning Botswana had no choice but to depended

heavily on aid from Britain, oLher western donors and t.he economic

linkages iE. had wiLh South Africa. These Iinkaqes included supply

of rnigrant labour and t,rading links wiCh SouEh Africa, a situaE.ion

which t.he Brit.ish had perpetuated because of Lhe assumption that

Bot,swana would eventually be íncorporaeed int,o the Union of Sout,h

Africa (Wass, 1975). However, short,ly after the evaluation of t,he

country's economíc development crisis in t,he early 1970s, a díanond

deposiE was discovered in orapa by De Beers, and Bot.swana has since

had financÍal independence and massive economic growth as discussed

earlier.

With the financial resource obstacle partly resolved. the

government of Botswana drew up a development. strategy, which placed

provision of physical and social services as iEs first. priority.

For rural areas in particuì-ar provision of clean waf.er, primary

educaEíon, basic health care and improved t.ransportation and

conununicat.ion as vrell as markeE.ing facilit.ies, were to be provided

as reflected by the Development Plans prepared by the dist.ríct
councils in the early 1970s. Implement,aLion of these poticies

started with such institut.íons as the Botswana Meat. Commission

(BMC) for beef processing and markeE,ing, E.he Agricultural Marketing

Board (BAMB) for arable crop marketing, and t.he Bot.sr^¡ana

Development corporat.ion (BDc) which was esE.ablished in I970 to

serve as government. advocate to encourage private sector

development. in all sectors of Lhe economy,
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2.3.1 RURÀI, DEV T.OPT'E¡¡T POIJICY

For rural development,, the goverrunent. produced two White Papers,

namely t.he Rural Development in Botswana {1972) and NaEiona] Policy

for Rural DevelopmenÈ. (1973). These set, ouE governmenE policies

wi Eh special emphasis on integrated rural developmenE. For

implementaeion of Lhe policies, a Rural DevelopmenE. Council,

chaíred by uhe vice President and a special Rural DevelopmenL Unit

in Ehe Minist,ry of Finance and Development' Planning were

established tn L972. The main purpose of t.he Rural DevelopmenE

Uni t. was to coordinate the acE,ivities of aIl ministries and

governmenE. departments to ensure that. rural int.erests would be

represent.ed at. the central planning forums.

nespite unfavourable climaCic condiLions, !.he above mentioned rural
policies have since launching, placed grat.e emphasis on improving

agricultural product,ion. Maínly for two reasons; firstly because

t.he majority of the rural population (which is the count.ry's

majority) depends on agriculture for household consumpt.ion and

informal emplo)¡ment, secondly because it was also hoped t.haE. cash

crop development would resulE, ín increased household cash income,

more rural employmenE. which will absorb many people. especíally the

rural poor, and facilicate rural economic growth (NDp 7 I99t-t997) ,

thís led t.o such policies as Lhe conEroversial Tribal crazing Land

Policy (TGLP) , which vras parE. of E.he recommendaE,ions of lhe
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internat.ional consultancy work of Chambers and Feldman in 19?0 who

produced the National lolicy for Rural DevelopmenE, (1973) (Mo]utsi,

1992) , TGLP was adopt.ed for communal grazing land to address the

problem of overgrazing. Through the policy, the governmenE, leased

ouE parts of t.he t.ribal grazing land t,o individuals or groups of

farmers wit.h large cat,E,1e herds in order to encourage better farm

land management through employmenE of ranch managers and inE.ernal

fencing, which would increase the carrying capacity of t,he land and

reduce overgrazing. vet.erínary cordon fences for disease cont.rol

were also built' under t.his programme (NaLional DevelopmenE. plan 6

(NÐP 6). There h¡ere also large cat,t.le vaccine campaigns, which

lead Lo near t.ot.al eradicat.ion of foot and mout.h and other caELIe

di seases .

Apart. from the fact. that the expecLed ranch management by large

caEEle owners never occurred, and that land on the privat,e ranch

ended up with more overgrazing than communal land, TGLP has been

criticised on several account.s. First., t.haE areas chosen for
ranches were not. empty, so people were displaced. Secondly, iE

gave rich Batswa'la cattle owners (many of whom are in hhe

government) a chance Eo own large parcels of land at, a low price,

while reducing communal grazing land for local people considerably,

Thirdly, Ehere vras no policy provísion to ensure Ehat. the large

catLle owners removed their catLle from t.he communal land,

therefore in pract.ice they had dual grazing riqhts. Fourthly,

governmenE,'s access Lo internat.ional funds at concessionary rates
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t.hrough the Nacional Development. Bank at. sub-market rat.es/ agaÍn t.o

t.he advant.age of the rich cattle owning BaEsvtana, Last.ly, t,here

has been concern by the environmental is t,s on the amount of fencing

involved and its af fect.s on Lhe movement of wild animals (Harvey

and t ewís. 1990 ) .

Observers have concluded that, governmenE's investmenE on Ehe caEt.le

industry as a whole and the use of concessionary funds Eo secure

loans for large caEEle or4Jners for ranch development in communal

areas represented a set of policies which worsened the disrribut.íon

of income and h'ealth in Botswana. Based on the Rural Income

Distribution sEudy of 1974/75, 45* of the rural households were

non-cat,t,1e or{ners ¿ a furLher 40* owned one-quart.er of Ehe total
national herd , while 15t owned three quarters of t.he nat.ion's herd

(colclough and MccarEh, 1980). Furt.hermore the number of

households owning no cattle has been recorded Eo be rising since

independence, largely due Eo drouqht., but also because of the

t.endency of TGLP Eo benefiE t.he large cattle owners. Cattle in

Botswana have always been a t,radít,íonal source of income, a measure

of wealEh and power, and have always assumed the funct.ions of a

bank for Batswana as excess funds are often used t.o purchase caElle

(Harvey and Lewis (1990) .

While it seems that the dist.ribution of caEtle has never been even,

t.raditional SeEswana socieEies had a sysEem of. matisa, (which will
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be discussed in decail ín the next. chapter) EhaE not. only iml¡roved

t.he dist.ribuLion, buÈ. also ensured that. everyone had draughÈ power

and ot,her agrícultural implement,s at. ploughing t,ime (Colclough and

Mccarthy, 1980) . Furt.hermore, aparE. from st.ored communi ty grain

which the chief rediscribut.ed when necessary, Lhe extended family

provided a measure of support. for food and money to everyone. WiEh

the recent social change, which will be dealt r^rith ín more det.ail

ín the next chapt,er, these traditional sysLems are gradually

breakíng down.

There is an import.ant link beEr^¡een arable agricult.ure and cat.t,le

rearing, in that. caLtle are used for draughE. pov/er, and are of t.en

a t.hing to fall back on during droughE years when crop production

is more likely to faí1 than livest,ock, It is for t.his reason that,

unequal distríbùtion of caE.t.le and the breakdown of t.he Lraditional
mafísa sysEem has been seen to cont.ribute to rural poverty

(Colclough and Mccart.hy, 1980),

Poverty ín rural Bot,swana ís even more related t.o catt.le owning

considering the disadvanEages suffered by chose who own no cattle;
first, they have limit.ed access t.o draught power, secondly they

suffer from absolute shorE.age of labour because of t.he link beEween

the male head of household and cat.E,le ownership, t.hus a male headed

household is less 1ike1y to be non-cat.tle owning t.han a female

headed one, so there is a high probabiliEy that a non-cat.tle owníng

household will not, have able-bodied men who are necessary in such
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labour intensive activity. Furthermore, Lhe non-catEIe owning

households may suffer from greater poverty because caEEle are an

importanE. source of income. Non-cat.t.le owners also have limíEed

access t.o rural credit., because cat.E.le and oEher fixed asseE,s are

required for security, These households also become vulnerable in

times of drought. because caEEle and small livestock represent a

reserve of food and weallh. Last.ly, it can be concluded t,hat. non-

cattle owners have not benef it.t.ed from agricultural ext,ension which

has usually been directed towards cattle owners (Colclough and

Mccarthy, 1980) . Therefore while alE.ernatíve draughL power such as

donkeys are necessary for ploughing, they do not. bring t,he security

and other advant,ages that. cattle bring, It is for t.his reason that

most adult males have chosen to mìgrat.e Eo urban centres as the

rural economy whích is based on agriculture has proven Eo be

unreliable to Ehe poor.

Crop product.ion is viE.al for many poor rural people, and is t.heir

main single most common productive acEivity, but iE has since

independence lagged behind in prioriEy of rural development for Ehe

governmenE. (l,ewis and Harvey, 1980). Moreover, arable farming has

E.radiE,ionally been, and stil1 is, t.he largest. rural emplolment.

sector (Molutsi, L992l. . It is therefore unforEunaE.e Lhat¡ before

the Arable Land DevelopmenE. Prograrnme (ALDEP) which was initiat.ed
in t.he lace 1970s, there was no governmenE, progranrne for arable

agriculLure development. This reflect.s the general at.t.itude of the

goverrunent of índependent. Botswana Eowards t.raditional systems,
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which will also be discussed in the next. chapE.er.

ALDEP was aimed aE small farmers who ploughed less Ehan Een

hectares. The programme focused on the promotion of affordable

aLt,ernaE.ive techniques for arable farming, such as row plant.ing

instead of broadcasting, fencíng and t.he use of donkeys insEead of

caELle, for whích it provided small loans. AparL from the fact.

!hat, E.he programne proved Eo be cosEIy Eo the governnent., its
inicial years r^rere made unproduct,ive by t.he drought. of the 1980s.

There was also 1ow response of the target group, namely t.he poor

arable farmers, which could be aELribut.ed to the fact that they

could not. raise the deposiE, or as argued above, had no securíty

since iE. was a Loan. An acuEe short.age of manpower became apparenL

in t,he mid 1980s hrhen the drift E.o urban areas Eo seek temporary

employment. became permanent, migrat.íon. Ìn response to t.hese

problems, especially the drought, drought relief progranmes as well

as a special Arable Recovery Programme (ARÃP) were designed to

provide assist,ance Eo farmers in distumping of new fieLds, Eo

enable early ploughing by individual farmers, and t.o subsidise farm

implements and inpuls, The drought relief goverrunene inLervention

programmes of food-for-work, whereby people were given food for
participacing in drough! relíef prograÍunes, has been crit.icised as

discriminaEory, because only the poor part.icipated in Ehem, and

also for destroying the Eradit.ional seJ-f-heIp strat.egies used in
dealing wit.h drough! and other developmental issues (Rankopo,

l-993 ) , ARAP r^¡as reporLedi-y ut.ilised by large numbers of people,
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Batswana.

4L

t.he Ímport.ance of arable agriculture Eo

According t.o Harvey and Lewis, (1990) until NDP 6 (1985-1991),

agriculture spending on livescock, especial-ly caEEle. has always

been much higher than Ehat. on arable farming. During NDP 1 (L966-

L969), 59,3t of agriculLural spending v/ent to livestock development

prograÍunes, while only 10.3t wenc to arable fanning (Harvey and

Lewis, 1990). This bias worsened during NDp 2 (1959-1-973) when

agrÍculEural spendinq allocat.ed 80.7t to livest,ock and 6.3t Eo

arable farming, and 74.3t and 6.1t respect.ively during NDp 3 (1973-

I976) . For NDP 4 1L976-1979 ) spending on livestock cont.ínued t.he

sliqht decline fron the previous plan and was allocated 68.5t,

while funds for arable farming made a slight. increase to 11,6t.

ThÍs trend cont.ínued in NDp 5 (1979-1985) where the allocat.íons

were 55.6* for 1ívestock development and 22,6* for arable farming,

before it changed Lo favour arable farming during the NDP 6, where

only 22,8t of Ehe agriculture spending wenL to lívest.ock and 46.9*

wenE, t,o arable farmíng,

The low budget for arable farming has also meant. t.haL research

necessary to assisE farmers to increase yields under arid
conditions was never deveÌ.oped. It is hoped thaE, t,he shift in
spending will ensure that. Bor.swana's arable agricultural prograÍìmes

achíeve lheir objectíve of increased ouEput and cash income for the

pooresE ín che rural areas as spending on livest.ock has so far been
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seen Lo worsen Ehe inequalicy in income, wealth and power

di s t.ribution.

Also as part of t.he rural development st,rat.eg-y of 1973 an

Accelerat,ed. Rural Development. Prografime (ARDP) , a policy for the

provision of infrastrucEure and social services to t,he rural areas

was launched. Above all, this programme served E.o increase Ehe

earlier ext.remely 1ow government spending on rural ínf ras t.ruc t.ure.

.Among oEher criE,icisms of Ehis progranìme were lack of skilled
personal Eo run t.he social services, such as schools and clinics,
and t.he inability of the programme Eo sEimulate the capaciLy for
rural production of food or income. an object.ive which many believe

could only be achieved through arable farming developmenE. (Colcough

and Mccarthy, 1980, Lewis and Harvey, 1990, Molut.si, 19921 .

AnoEher progranme which although was designed for the promotion of

t,he manufacturing indust.ry in t.he whole count.ry, was expecLed t.o

st,imulat,e and diversify rural economic base for emp lol¡men t, creat.ion

and income generat.ion, ís t.he Financial Assist,ance policy (FÀp,

L982) . this policy provides loan grant.s E.o groups and indíviduals

for srnal1 businesses such as tailoring, knitE,ing, bakeríes,

leatherworks, sma11 carpentry workshops and other ideas that. ,,show

a reasonable expectation of producing benefit.s, in terms of new

jobs and incomes, which would outweigh Ehe cost.s of assist.ance,'

(NDP 6; 1985-1991¡ p239). Sj.nce it.s launching, FÀp has provided

jobs, but in a very limieed way, and hence has not activated the

rural economy in any not.iceable v/ay. This can also be att.ribut.ed
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to low response of the potential ínvest.ors (MoluLsí, 7992).

Mol-utsi also conLends that the projects involved are Loo sma]1, and

feels that, while they have good potential to increase household

income, they may not. significantly acLivat.e the rural economy. He

feels that Lhe government needs t.o puL more effort int.o encouraging

indust,riaL locat.ions in rural- areas. on the other hand, Molamu

(L9921 feels thaL policies like FÃP need to be evaluated for
pracLicaliLy and adaptation.

Àn evaluation of the policy ín 1991 found that. 48t of the people

who did not apply for FAP did not underst.and it, 14.28 perceived

t.hemselves as too poor t'o be eligible, whíle 11,1* did not know

where to go for help (Mo1anu, 7992) . 18t of t.hose who applied

found the application forms loo complex, 168 t.hought the

application process was too long and 30t felt that. Èhe

availability, work attiLude, and knowledge of ext.ensíon officers

should be improved to help with lhe applicat.ion process. This

índicat.es a communication gap between the policy makers and the

targeE groups / in t.haÈ. r^rhile E.he policies may be good and well

incended, they are hardly understood by the people they are

intendêd for, This may be due to the fact that despite the complex

local goverrunenL strucEure, which is meanL to facilitat,e local
people consulEaEion, Lhere is in actual fact no consultation in
policy formulat.ion and the vilJ.age level insl.itutions are hardly

used. Therefore, the resuLts are complex bureaucrat produced

progranmes which are hardly ut,ilised by the people,



2.1¡.0 TEE T,RB.AÀI EIÀs

Since independence none of the National DevelopmenL plans of

Bot.sv,¡ana cont.ain a dist.inct, urban development policy. However, it
appears thaL t.he whole development. policy of employment -creation by

diversificat.ion from mineral ext.raction dependence to

manufacturing, through inf ras t.ruc t.ure provision and relevant

incenLives Eo aELracL foreign invest.orsr has in facg constiLuted an

unst.ated urban bias pol icy.

NDP 7 states Lhat since independence the Goverrunent has given rural

development policy a "high priority,' (NDp 7, 199I-L997 p.87). A

claim which is not. reflect.ed in either the current national budget

or previous patEerns of national development.. For example, the

Ministry of Local Government Lands and Housing budgeL allocat.es in
Eheir current. budgeE 16 million pula (approximaeely S5 million,
US), for rural sanitation progranmes as opposed to 48 million pula

for urban sanit.ation progranmes. District or rura1, housing has

been allocaEed 75 million pula while urban housing receives 445

million pula (NDP 7, 1991-1997). The imbalance is even great.er,

considering Ehat approximately 80t of Botsr^¡ana's population resides

in rural areas.

Due to the very smal1 infrascructure inherit.ed from coloniaL rule

aE Ehe time of independence, it. was inevit.able that Botswana would
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need Eo spend a considerable amount of money to extend Lhe physical

infrastrucEure. Moreover Lhere was bound to be an urban bias ín

this spending as the councry had Lo build a new capi¿aI eown

virEually from scraEch, This urban bias was further exacerbated

when revenues generated from Lhe mj.ning industry provided the funds

necessary for the t.ask, but aLso demanded the building of Lhree new

tor^'ns of Selibi-Phikwe, Orapa and ,Jwaneng. Às a resulE, Ehere has

been an irnbalance bêLween urban and rural developmenE (Harvey and

Le\,ris, 1991) . Later on Ehe addiÈional revenue generated from

miningr was used for job creation mostly in urban cenLres (Gaborone

crot¡rlh sEudy, 1977). This urban bias consequently ]ed to a large

ouLflow of people from vi1lages, in pursuiL of the new

opportunities offered in the urban centres, init.ially in the mining

cenLres, and later on, in che capital cicy of Gaborone. .As more

industry came t,o Gaborone, more migrants were att.racted t,o the City

(Gaborone crowth Study, 7977). consequenLly, the goverrunent was

forced t.o concentraLe service provision and furEher emplo)¡menL

creation in Lhe Ci ty.

Hor,^rever, problems arose not only in Gaborone, but also in the

villages where women, children and the elderly were left in

underdeveloped and poor villages. The city started experiencing,

a housíng shorEage, high and increasing unemplo]¡ment and general

urban poverty, Lewis and Harvey, (1990) contend that the general

emphasis on urban infrast.ruceure has 1ed to neglect of Ehe

product,ion secEor, especially agricullure and manufacLuring, which
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they argue are more effect,ive in employment creaE.ion and reduction

of poverty, and may have ensured a bal-anced government spending

betvJeen urban and rural cenlres.

2.À.r URBÀli¡rsÀTro¡r

As a resulL of the above discussed

centres more att.ract.íve than rural

BoLswana is growing at a rapid rate

wel I above t.he naE.ionaf growth raE.e

L964 and 1971 the urban populat.ion

Bot.swana, 1980) . It. Lripled during

1981, and doubled during the 1981-91

1).

urban bias, which made urban

centres, urban populat.íon in

of 10.3* per annum, which is

of 3.69. Between t.he years

grew by 1538 (covernment of

t.he following decade, I97t-
decade (see fiqi 4 and table
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Fis 2: URBÀN POPUI,ÀTION IN BOTSWANA

1971

years

Source: 1981 & 1991 Population and Housing Census

caborone and the rnining t.owns of Selibi-phikwe. orapa, and Jwaneng

were E.he main contribuÈ.ors to this urban growth in che 1970's. But

vrhen the populat,ion of mining towns stabilised in the 1980,s and

1990's, the populatíons of caborone and Francistown continued to

increase aÈ a rapid rate. The populat.ion of Gaborone city grew

from 3,856 in 7964, t.o a populaLion of !7,7I8 ín L977, and from

59 ,657 to 133,468 residents by Lhe years 1981 and j.99j.

.99

oãoio.u
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respectively, giving an annuaL average growth rate of 12.9t.

Meanwhile, Francist.own moved from a population of 9,527 in 1964 to

a populat.ion of 18,613 in 7973-, 3L,055 in 1981 and 65,244 in 1991.

Francist,own had a refatively slower average annual growLh raLe of

5.3*.

As shown by Table 1, the urban population const.ít.uted 3.9t of the

country' s totaL popufaLion in 1964, it increased Eo 108 by 197L, to

15t by 1-98L and Eo 21.6t in 1991. According Eo Ehe 1981 populat.ion

and Housing Census Report. rural t'o urban migraLion was est'ímat.ed

to contribute a population of 28,794 per annum Eo the urban

population, that const.ir.uted 36.46* of. all migration t.aking place

in the counLry. On the other hand natural increase contributed

approximat.ely 5¡395 babies per anum. Furthermore, ímproved primary

health care resulted in a lower mort.ality rate for all ages.

As demonstrated in Figure 5 belov¡, Gaborone since the 1981 census

has been the main cont.ribut.or Eo urban popula¿ion gror^'th. The City
claimed 3 .1& of the country's total populat.ion in t,he 1,971-

populaEion and housing census, doubting Èo 6.3* in 199j. and

reachins 10* in 1991.
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POPULÀTION OF GÀBORONE (1964-1991)

Source: Gaborone Growch SLudy,

Housing Census.

Â11 Eogether, urban centres

emplo)¡ment in Che country.

(1977) and (1991) Population And

in Bot.strana provide 67.1,* of all
Gaborone has 41.8* of t.he nat.ional
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empl-o)¡ment., followed by Francist.own and Selibi-phikwe with 10* and

8.6t respect.ively. Gaborone alone provides 62* of urban

empl-o]¡menL and hence is the st.rongest. att.ract.ion for rural
migration (caborone crowth Study 1977) , Gaborone as the primary

ciLy provides opportunit.ies for better healt.h, educaLion as well as

other social services.

AIChough caborone att.racts people from all parts of Bot,swana,

Kgat.leng Dist.rict. is among the t,op four dístrícts bhat. contribut.e

the most. population to the City. These ínclude Ktreneng, Sout.h

Easf., and Southern Dist.rict. Up to a maximum of 30? of the people

fro¡n KgaLleng r^rork outside the Dist.rict (Rankopo, 1993), and

according Eo the Kgatleng Set.tlement SLrategy {1980) most of them

are employed ín È.he city. As a result. the district. population

growt.h rate is lower than the nat.ional- growt.h rat.e (2.0t vs. 3.6*)

(Kgatleng District Development p1an, 1989-1995), (see fig 6).

However, like the rêst of the country t.he population of Kgatleng

District is growing quit,e rapidly for the scarce financial. Land

and ot.her resources. Most of t.he growlh is at.tribuE.ed to natural

increase in ¡tochudi village.
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KGÃ,TLENG D]STRTCT POPULÂTION (1954-1991)

source: Kgat.leng Dist.ricE. Development plan (1ggg-1gg5)
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2 . 5 ISST'ES OF RI'R.A¡ DEI'E¡¡OÞMEIinT

There have been signifícant improvemenLs in infrastrucEure and

social service provision in rural areas, over the years. However,

this has not. been able t.o stimuf at.e rural prod.uct.ion and economic

growth which is necessary to bring emplo)¡ment and reduce rural-

poverty, despite many progranunes directed towards achíevement of
these object.ives, Af t,er twenly-five years of phenomenal economic

growth t.he national development plan still states that,

"joblessness and poverty is characterisLic of the majority of therural populat.ion. Many rural families are poor wíth limited accessto economic opporcunities. and some are still wihhout essentialsocial services" (NDP 7, f99I- 7997, p87).

The seriousness and urgency of this situaLion, t,he implications and

t.he need for act.ion are well summarised by Molutsi, 1L992) ín the

following quote;

Far from the increasing agricuLtural producE.ion, job
opportunities, tapping the rich human resources and
Ímproving rural incomes, the changes in rural Botsvrana
have cont.ributed to increased poverty, ineguality and
dependency on the state and donor support for basic foodneeds. This t)ape of support. is not sustainable, Thus
there is need for alternative development st.rategies
(BoLswana society, 1,992 ¡ p138\ ,

Molamu (L992) made two observations on the developmenÈ of Botswana,

which he feels is charact.erised by economíc gro\,rth wilhouL economic

development.. Fírst., he believes Ehat Ehe lack of success of
development policies is due t.o lack of consultat.íon, in Lhat the

NDPS are produced at nat.ional level by the MinisLry of Finance and

Devel-opment Planning, wiLh minimal coordinat,ion of development,
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projects across ministries, This is part.icularLy t.rue for the

first. cwo National Plans, but sLí11 applies to a cerEain exEend in
t.he new plans, because the central planning ministry stiLl- has a

monopoly on economic power and hence controls what can and cannoL

be done.

NDP 7, stat.es that the goverrlrnent has recenEly realised the need

for public participa!íon, hence the intensive use of Village
Development. comrnitt.ees (VDcs) . VDc's as discussed above, are

comprised of villagers who are elect.ed every two years. These

comrnittees were formed in 1968 as one of the institutions for the

promotion of development and adminíst.ration at the grassrooLs

level. This sLudy, as wiLl be discussed furLher ín the next

chapLer, believes that they were also part. of the governnent

sCrategy t.o reduce the t.raditional po\¡rers of chiefs as ví1J.age

authorí ties .

The Commi t.t.ees have difficulty involving villagers in communíty

development projecLs as people no longer aEtend kgotla meeeings,

where village developmenE issues are dealt with (Rankopo, 1993).

This is parLly due to the absenteeism of educated able-bodied

village residents who r^rork in urban centres, as vl¡eI1 as the

tradit.ional socio-economic lifestyle of. Ba1swana which is such tha!

75t of lhe year is spent at Ehe "lands" or agricultural- area, and

only 25t in the vi1lage. Rankopo, (1993) also contends that. the

relucLance of people to part.icipate in village development, emanat.es
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from t.he t.endency for polit.icians Eo gíve peopJ.e the impression

that governnent is there to provide everything for them in order to
mobilise support.. This has no!. only depowered people, but has also

creat.ed a dependency on government which Molutsi (1992) says is

"both dangerous and unaffordable', (BoLswana Society, 1992¡ p152).

Also as discussed above, government bureaucrat.s have taken conÈrol

from both resident.s and politicians. Rankopo, (1993) contends t.haL

bureaucrats tend to use a language (t.echnical) t.hat. the people and

even t.he politicians do not, unders E.and. He concluded t.herefore

that. in cont.emporary Bot.swana development, ad¡ninisLration, public

participat.íon, especially in policy formulaLion, exists only in
principle, as villagers cannoE critique policies and projects that

Ehey do noE unders tand. Often projects are presented to
communities as if they are the only choice they have. In practice

therefore projects are select.ed and delivered to villages without.

consulLing wi¿h the respective communit.ies.

This study agrees with Rankopo, {1993) in all count.s, and further

contends that the deliberace êffort Co cause the decline of Lhe

chj-efs as leaders in víl1age development, as will be shown lat.er,

has undermined the kgotTa (and the people it represenE.s) and

rendered it both unsuitable and unable to address issues of modern

development. lt, is therefore the view of this sEudy that. pare of

the failure of goverrunent policíes t.o successfully deal wit.h rural
poverty and development is due t.o lhe exclusion of the t.arget
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groups in policy formulation, which is hidden in a complex local
goverrìment system while the kgot.la and its poLent.ial for addressing

developmental issues is ignored,

The second observat.ion made by Molamu, (1993) ís the lack of effort
on the part of the policy makers to idenE.ify the rural poor. This

is evidenced in t.hat most ruraf development. policies have been seen

to benefit the rich and hence increase the Íncome gap. Molamu,

(1992) contends that rural women have suffered the most. from skewed

development between the rural and urban sect.or, inspiLe of Eheir

central role in the management of the rural economy and also in
maintaining the social fabric of the rural areas. Tradítionally
women in Botswana have al.ways worked in t.he fields to provide food

for the fanily. The men, however, provided the needed labour at
ploughing time, since Èheir main task was Lo Look after the

livest.ock, especially cattle, to ensure the availability of such

foods as mílk and meaE, but most important.ly to provide draught

power and the savings t.hat cat.Lle represented. The men would. also

be t.here in lhe village after harvest time t.o attend to vilfage
development. issues and other important, ceremonies which will be

discussed in t.he next chapt.er. However, beginning in the 1930s,

when the cash economy became est.ablished and rnoney was needed. to

pay Eax to Ehe colonial government, índividuals, especially young

men from the pooresL households, those r^rithout. cat,cIe, start.ed E.o

migrat.e to South Africa (Colclough and Mccarlhy, (1990) . Ã,t this
Èime an estimaled 10,000 people migrat.ed to SouEh Àfrica, buf by
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the 1960s Lhis increased t.o 50,000 and was estimat.ed at 70.000 in
the 1970s. The level of absenteeism, especially of maLes leaving

their wives and children in lhe villages increased further ín the

1970s when towns in Bot.swana, especially the míning towns, were

esLablished. As a result women became the rural majority and were

automatically charged with the responsibility of bringing up

famílíes and maint,aíning the rural secLor.

Defining poverty as t.he inability of a household to meet. its basic

needs, t.he RuraL fncome Dístribution Survey (RIDS) of I976 found

that. 56.3t of rural households were below the poverty datum 1ine.

fn 1988 the Household Incomes and Emp lo]¡men t. Study (HIES) found

Lhat, 69t of Lhe rural households were bel-ow the poverty datum line.
This indicat.es an increase in poverLy since the first goverrunent

White Paper on rural development. was enact.ed ín 1972. So not' only

did government policy fail to improve the siÈ.uation of the poor, it
made ít. v¡orse. The question however as posed by Molamu (1992) is;
Who are the rural poor in BoÈ.swana?

According to t.he Labour Force Survey of t984/gS the ruraf
unemplo)¡ment rate was 23.5t. The rates by sex were 18.8* for maLes

and 27.48 for females. The earning power of males in rural areas

was found t.o be more than t\^rice that of females aE all educational

levels (National Manpower DevelopmenL planning ll9g7), and as

discussed above cattle ownership has al-ways been male dominat.ed

because sons were always encouraged to earn or buy cattle to pay
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t.he bride price and provide for famíly needs, because t.raditionally

households were rarely headed by women. However, it. was found in

RIDS 1976 ÈhaL 359 of all farming households were femal-e-headed and

r^'ere concentraLed among the poor. This reflect.s Lhe unequal cattle

ownership and. income disLribution between men and women discussed

earlier. It. was also found thaL in 1988, 52t of all rural farmers

Ì4rere over 54 years and only 9t were under 35. Therefore it can be

concluded from the above thaL the majoriEy of ehe rural poor are

non caLtle owning women, the elderly and children, who's main means

of product.ion is subsist.ence arabLe farming.

Lack of implementat.ion of governnent's rural policies may possibly

be another factor in the failure of rural developmenL polícies t.o

achieve their objectives. Lewis and Harvey (1990) found thaL

ì.mplementaLion of projecÈ.s dealing with arable producEion

development was only 35t during NDP 5 (i-979-1985). The probfem of

lack of policy implemenLation seems to be a serious one considering

that since 1972 it has been the objective of Lhe goverrunent E.o;

"improve marketing and credit facilities in rural areas; creac,e

producÈive empl o]¡ment opportunities in order to reduce the numbers

with no visíble means of support" (NDP 7 p87). wíth such

objecE.ives, as welI as the successfuf provision of infrastrucEure

and social services it is indeed of great concern t.hat both

unemplo)'ment and. poverty are sEill prevalent in the rural areas.

This study believes that. while there are other factors that

cont.ributed Eo failure of rural developmenL policies, problems wiÈh
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implementat.ion may have played a significant part.

Failure of government policy to act.ivate the rural economy may also

be due Co the fact that, non-agri cul tura L rural developmenL policy

has been direct.ed princÍpaI1y towards service and infrast.ructure
provision. Molamu, (7992) cont.ends t,hat. "the impact of Lhese

social services infrastrucLure projecEs was their visibility Co Èhe

rural people" (Botswana Society, 7992¡ p77) . He furt.her quoLes

Noppen, (1982) who contends that.;

While these c)æes of projecLs provide a ,safety net, of
social services from which the poor unarguably benefit,
such projects do not. resuft in increased economic
opportunities, for the poor, nor in any closing of the
income gap. Furthermore, the social services that are
provided also t.end Eo provide the rich with more benefits
t.han the poor (Bot.swana Society, 7992¡ p.77]|.

Indeed the rich enjoy benefiEs such as lower car maint.enance cost.s

and affordable service connection fees for telephones and

eleccricity. These services have been given prolonged attention ín

terms of time and financial resources, while policy towards

attraccing investors to rural areas has not' been given due

attêntion; as a result goverffnent. incenE.íves to at.t.racL investors

have not been fruitful and large businesses still remain

concent.raeed in urban centres. The FAp projecLs (which are small

scale and limited in employment. creat,ion), remain the only effort
toward.s diversification of the rural economy. This is an important

policy, because if well ulilised it can lead to communí ty economic

power .
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2.6 Gþ\¡ERM'IE¡{T ÀCTION3 RT'RÀIJ DET¡E¡¡OPMEIi¡T UIÍDER ¡IDP 7

NDP 7 places an emphasis on diversification of Lhe rural economy

through identificat.ion and exploi tacion of potenLial non-

agricultural economic activities. IL statest

The identificat.ion and implementat.ion of
product.ive non-farm rural opportunities will
be given higher priority during NDP 7. 'rhe
National SettlemenL Policy, current.ly under
review, will address this issue. There are
many natural advantages that sel-ective ruraL
l-ocations can offer Eo prospect.ive business
firms, includinq ready access t.o labour whose
housing is already in place, waLer supplies
ÈhaL are fess limited than in many urban
areas/ access roads that reduce transport
cosEs Eo urban markets, and raw malerials EhaE
can be economically processed on site. À
principal feature of the policy will be the
promot.ion of vital economic and spatíal
linkages betr^reen relat.ed development project,s
and among raw maCerial supplíes, processing
and markets. (NDP 7 p89)

Àccording Eo NDP 7, t.herefore, the governmenc hopes E.o achieve more

balanced developmenE in rural- and urban areas, by creating

interdependence through the provision of improved t.ransporLat.ion

and communicaEion facÍlÍties as well as the creation of diversifíed

emplo)¡men! opporEuniLies in rural areas. Through a national

sett.lement policy, the governmenE will also ident,ify non-

agrÍculEural opportunitíes in rural areas and link t,hem to relevant

indusEries in urban areas.
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The momentum of urbanisation has made such goverrunent policíes

extremely import.ant. Rural- areas are losing t.heir populat.ion to

urban cent,res at a very high rat.e. Efforts to develop Ehe rural
areas and t.heir population are not' only limit.ed by the long

sEanding Lack of funds, but. also by lack of human resources and a

comprehensive ruraf deveJ.opment. policy and programme.

For díversified developnent NDp 7 set.s the following goals;

a) To increase susEained product.ion from land and
wildlife lhrough research, coordinated exLension
services, and conservation pJ.anning to promote bett.er
land management .

b) To improve marketing and credit. facÍliLies ín the
ruraL areas.
c) To creat.e product.ive emplo)¡ment opporfunit.ies in
order to reduce the number of people with no vísible
income; and
d) To ímprove access to social services, such as rtrater,
education, and healCh care, ín order t.o foster healthier,
smaller, better educat.ed and bet.t.er fed famílies. (NDp
7, p.87)

To supporL implemenlat.íon of this rural policy the goverrunent will;
a) Continue Lo improve j.nf ras truc t.ure in order to
promot.e economic int.erdependence;
b) service selected rural industrial sites;
c) provide subsidies, mainly through the Fínancial
AssisE.ance Polícy (FAP), eo rural enterprises t.hat meet.
the crit.ería established in the policy. (NDp 7 p. 89)

Apart from the National Development plans, t,here are also Dístrict
Development. Plans which address district, and village development.

direcEly. For exampLe, Bokaa village development. (Ehe detail of

which will be presenled in Chapter Four) is directly affected by

Ehe KgaLIeng District Devefopment Plan. PrioriLy development

policies of Kgatleng DisEríct, according Èo Ehe six year Kgatteng

Districe Development. Plan (1989-1995), are generally consistenL

r,rith national rural development policies.
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Dis t.ric t. development polícies thaL are

1) The Ðistrict would like to preserve agricultural land and

product.ion, but still provide serviced land to attract. índustry.

This would also allow t.hen to diversify emplo)¡menL.

2) !ùhile cont,ínuing Eo focus on diversification and employment

creation, the District would like Lo provide easier access t.o

banking and other fínancial services, especially for small

businesses, Through these services KgaLleng Dist.rict. hopes also

to promot,e small scale indust.ries, including acLiviEíes in the

informal sector, such as sLreet vending, fruiL and snack kíosks and

ot.her home businesses such as dress making, knitting and shoe

repairs.

3) The District would also like to put in place a better planning,

management,, and implementacion system for development policies. In

addition upgrading, of communication neLworks such as celephones,

road, rail, and postal services are also high priorities in the

District Plan.

4) The Dístrict also plans to provide beEÈer educational

facilities, improved medical facj.lities, safe water supplies and

securiLy forces in the current Six Year Plan (Kgalleng District.
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Development' Plan, 1989-1995).

5) To achieve the above

ímporÈance of consul t,ation

consuL t.at.ion wi t,h vÍllagers

with thê \¡Dc .

goals the District recognises Lhe

aE village level. Hence regular

will be encouraged by working closely

6) Omang YouEh Traíning Cent.re, a vocaLional school in Bokaa will
be used to provide training for trades r¡ecessary for small and

informal businesses listed above.

7) The District also plans to produce Village Ðevelopment Pl-ans for

all the viÌIages in t,he DisLrict during Ehe currenE planning t.erm.

If achieved, Ehese objectives could result in disLrict. development.

and progress, With the presenL trend Lhough it is difficulL t.o

appreciate government policy withouL a cert.ain amounL of pessímism.

Furthermore, as expressed above, there is doubt that. meaningful

village level consultat.ion t,akes place in the formulation of

DisEric! Plans. It is hoped that this problem will be addressed in

the village development plans. This study believes Ehat lack of

meaningful public participation is the main cause of failure of

government. policy in Botswana, because it is difficult to ídent.ify

t.he primary issues and t.he concerns of the t.arget group from a

distance.
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2 . 7 CONCL¡USION

Ithile goverrìment poLicies for guiding rural development have

exisced for some time, many of these policies have noL been

implemented. Às a result an urban bias has persisted and t.he rural_

areas continue t.o suffer from ]ack of emplo]¡ment., poverLy and Loss

of population. Both t.he prolonged atEention and spending given t.o

urban infrastructure and t.he cat.t.le industry have done not.hing but

increase inequality, more especially in the rural areas. Regarding

t.he emphasis of NDP 7 on diversification of the rural economy, it
is likely Eo r¡rorsen t.he situat.ion of the rural poor in thaL ít. does

not. provÍde a t.ransit.ional plan. Furt.hermore. the poor are 1ike1y

not Lo have access Lo Lhe projecE funds because of lack of the

required downpa]¡ments and Lhe security for loans, because as v¡as

the case in past. po1ícies and programmes, NÐp 7 does not. provide

for t,his.

Concerning bigger project.s or indusE.ries, whí1e they may benefit.

the poor by providing employmenc, there is a danger that. their
household income may not be improved enough to provide for the

basic household needs, while aE the same E.ime they may be cut off
as a labour resource in arable farming which could at. leasÈ provide

for their food needs. It is for this reason that. many writ.ers on

rural development in Bot.swana feel Lhat the ansr^¡er Èo rural poverty
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Iies in arable agriculture development. (Colclough, and Mccarthy,

1980; Harvey and Ler¡/i s, 1990; Molut.si, 19921 . The tendency to

treat the rural poor as a homogenous group has also misdirec¿ed

policies and their benefits.

Consultation, at polícy formulation leve1, appears to be non-

exist,ent ín t.he rural development sÈ.rat.egry of Botswana. Exist.ing

communi ty developrnent, agricuJ.cural and healLh extension personnel

seem Lo be oriented more towards selling ídeas thaE. are often

inappropriat.e to Lhe culture and economy of the rural settlemenLs,

rather than to listening carefully to local needs and príorities,

This has rendered the extension service ineffecLive, in thaL, while

it is supposed to help communities with the knowledge and skills
necessary t.o deal with t.heir concerns, it engages in diagnosis and

prescript.ion services to mesh with cent.ral goverrìmenE planning, but

ofEen fail to identify the root. of the problem.

The following chapt.er looks at the communi ty development ¡nodeI of

developmenc and assesses iE.s potent.ial Eo i^'ork in a tradiLíona1

se\swana seEting. Às noLed in Chapter One, this study believes

that the communi ty devel-opment. model is inherent in the t.radÍt.ionat

seÈswana approach Eo development,, whích ís characlerised by

communi ty spiriE and self-help.
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CITÀPTER TEREE

3.0 COI'IiTI,NITY DE\¡EÍJOÞME¡IT .ã¡¡D SETTT¡EIiENT FORM IN BOTS!{ÀNÀ

3 . 1 lti¡r[RoDucTroN

This sEudy maintains thaL, rural development in Bot.swana cannot be

separated from Lradit.íon and set.È.lement. form. The symbolic

tradiEional settlemenÈ. pattern of. Setswana villages does noL only

give them identity, but also defines the resident.s' way of living,
and hence has socio-economic implications. Thus, as defined by

E.heír traditíons and culture, setswana communitìes often set.t.led in
a socialfy and econornically functional way,

This chapLer therefore, presents both the communi t'y deveLopment

model and a socio-economic int.erpretation of the Setswana

t.raditional seE,t.fement. pattern, as well as the community

development process it. represent.s, in order to make a case for t.he

popular communíty development model in Botswana's ruraf

development,.

3 .2 . O COMMI'NITY DTI¡EÍJOPI'@!¡T

All,hough Chis concept. is surrounded by some conLroversy many

wriEers on Èhe subject. agree thaE, the main aim of community
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development is community action, and that. communi ty act.íon ís about

power (GríffiEhs, 1974r Macpherson, 1982; Chambers, 1983; Fríedman,

1992) . The object.ive of community development is simply r,o

promote, sust.ain, support, and maint.ain community action
(Griffiths, 1974\ . comnunity development as the term suggest.s is
concernêd wíth development. with going forward towards defíned

goals with purposeful- act.ívity aimed aE real achievements.

Friedman, '7992) descrj.bes community development., which he ca11s

aIÈernative developmenL, as a process which seeks t.he empowermenL

of households and t.heir indivídual members. He states thaLi

It is Lherefore a process that originates bot.h from below
and \,rithin specific territory-based social format.ions,
such as a vilLage or barrio neighbourhood. It focuses
explicitly on the moral relations of individual persons
and households, and it draws its values from that. sphere
rather than from any desire to sacísfy mat.erial wants,
import.ant. as t.hey may be, Àn alt.ernative developmenL
cannoE. be "guíd66,, by governing elites without dest.roying
its alternat.ive characLer. IE is also very different
from t.he impersonal processes that. are responsive to theprinciple of growth efficiency. Àlternat.ive development.
must. be seen as a process that. seeks thê empor^rerment. of
households and Lheir indívidual members through their
involvement in socía1ly and polit.ically relevant. actions.
(Friedman, 1992; p33)

Advocat,es of community development such as Macpherson, (1992) and

Chambers, (1983) believe in communi ty development. for nat.ional_

development, in that. it. serves t.o improve the sÈandard of living of
the poor masses and make them product.ive for the larger economy,

Friedman, (L992) though sees comnunity or al t.ernat j.ve developnent

as a separate unit. from t.he larger naLional economic sphere whích

is hooked t.o the gIobal economy. He st.ates;

An alt.ernat.ive developmenÈ does not. negate Lhe need for
continued growE.h i.n a dpamic world econorny. I L would be
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absurd Èo attempt. to substiEute a people-centred for a
produc t.ion-centred developmenL, or to reduce alI
developmenE questions to the mi cros t.ruc t,ures of household
and localiLy. WhaE it. does do is È.o seek a change in the
exist.ing national strategies Ehrough a poliLics of
inclusive democracy, appropriaLe gror^rLh, gender equaliEy,
and sustainability or inter-genera t. i onaL equicy. In
short, an alternative development incorporaEes a
political dimension (incl-usive democracy) as one of iEs
principal ends of acLion. (Friedman, (1992); p34)

Friedman (1992) feels that alternaEive development. musL be seen as

a process that seeks access for individual household members Eo the

process by which decisions, particularly t.hose that. affect Eheir

fut.ure are made. He contends thaL if an alternative deveJ-opment. is

to advocate the social empowerment of the communi Ey ít must also

advocaEe t.heir political empowerment, a goal which he believes,

cannot. be aEEained by bypassing the governmenL. Friedman, 11992)

believes that disempowermenL of communities equals political

exclusÍon and will conLinue as long as advocates of alt.ernative

development encourage separation of community acÈion groups from

governmenE elite. Friedman, (1,9921 believes that. wíthout t.he

sEaLe's collaboralión the poor cannot be significantly improved and

ÈhaE local empowering act.ion reguires a st.rong staEe. He furt.her

argues that, such irnpuriLies as tribalism, racism and. other forms

of discriminaEion may hamper development and hence a need for

governmenE intervention as Èhese conflicts may noE be able to be

contained local ly.

while Friedman, (1992) presents valid argument.s, ín that communi-ty

developmenL requires an empowered community, and empowerment is a
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tvJo vray process, trhereby por^rer is sought, given, and received, and

hence both the power holders (sEate) and power seekers (community)

should part.icípate, he fails to address the importanc. aspecL of
power maintenance and susLenance by the communi ty act.ion groups.

Macpherson, 11,982ll believes that, once power js received self-
reliance is import.ant. to sustain it, and cont.ends t.hat communi ty
action groups should avoid reliance on outside sources for economic

development., including the state. He cont.ends that self-rel-iance

is t.he basic principle of communíty development, and aid only

serves Lo undefmìne it. He gives an example of what. he calls
Ghandi's appropri.ate approach to rural deveLopment., of vì1lage

development for national development in India, which he believes

r^tas 1ost. to foreign aid. Macpherson, (1982) is of the opinion that

aid t.akes away the power which communi ty-action groups st.ruggle for
as Èhe donors of E.en have a t.endency Lo cont.rol Lhe recipients,

through the condiLions att.ached to the aid.

Griffiths, 11974]l , believes in both porver sharing and externa]

assist.ance where necessary, and stat.es that,

In the light of the frightful alternat.ive it is noE
necessary to be apoloqetic when making explicit' that
references Èo particípaE.ion, to involvement., the exercise
of local initíative and all lhose other terms that are so
commonly used in connection with communj-ty development,
mean power sharing. And, in practice, power sharing means
the diminu¿ion of power on the parE. of those who have it
and Ehe acquisiÈion of power by those who seek it.(Griffiths, 7974¡ Community Development. ,JournaL VoI. 9
No. 2; p93 )

He contends furt,her that it. t.akes a t.remendous amount of work and

det.ermination for comunity actíon groups Eo win recognit,ion for
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t.hemselves and for Ehe comrnuni ty view-point which t.hey represent,

More so, because frequen¿ly they have to be supported by externaf

agencies financially, with professional assistance, and wiLh

technical aid.

From experience of working wit.h community action groups criffiths,
(1974) has identified four ways by which the groups can adjusL t.he

power balance betr^'een themselves and the administrarive authorities
even in t,he presence of foreign aid:

1. By making themselves less dependen! upon external
services, doing things for themselves, and deLermining
f or t.hemselves what, E.hey want. done.
2, By standing up to and opposing official decisions
where those decisíons cannot. be jusLified or where the
decisions, r^'hatever oÈ.her merit t.hey mj.ght have, are seen
Lo operaLe Èo the peculiar disadvantage of the community.
3. By seLting up alternative sysLems of communication
alonqside Ehe official system so E.hat the messages from
Ehe community can be carried as high or as wide as
necessary in society wit.hout dilution and wíthout.
censorshíp.
4. By securing che support of professional , t.ech¡ícal and
financiaL resources from s]¡mpathetic sLatutory agencies
and from alt.ernat.ive sources available Lo them.(Griffiths, 7974¡ Communi ty Development. ,tournal Vo]- 9
No.2 r p94 )

This sÈudy holds the opinion t,hat. for poor communít.ies such as

those in Bot.sr^rana, aid is necessary, more especially at the initial
stages of E.he communi ty development process in order for the

communíty t.o build an invenLory of resources necessary for totaf
self-reliance, but as Griffiths 1L974) argues, community

development acEion groups need Eo have a high level of iniEiative
and independence in decísion making in order Èo maintain t.he power

that comes r4ri th the communiÈy development process,
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Furthermore, t.here are Lvro categories of development, One is the

provisíon of infrastructural services which should be under t.he

jurisdiction of the government, Thus, goverrunenL participation

should come in Lhe form of technical- advice and provision of those

basic needs that the community cannot afford, such as roads,

schools, medícal facilities, security forces and other services, as

welL as par! or all t.he finance needed for launching local

developmenL projects in poor rural communit.ies. The other is Lhe

poliLics of policy formulat.Íon and decísion making. Local people

or the communi ty should be involved in formulation of developmenL

policies and programmes incJ-uding infras t.ruc tura 1 developmenL and

be the main partícípant.s aL all levels of local- development as the

communi ty development modeÌ reguires.

Grif fit.hs, (I974]. , also, warns promoters of communi ty developmenL

LhaE it is possible for community action co occur wiEhout the

stimulation of corûnunity development. He cont.ends that;

IL is possible also for a highly sophisticated and
lavishly supporLed community development progranme to
complete iEs scheme of work wiLhout ever having produced
any form of real community acLion. And it is also true
that it. is possible to promot,e a mindless kind of
community acLion in which the energies and aspiraLions of
part,icipants are frittered away in acEivities whích
deviat.e them from t,heir best interest. (criffit,hs, L974¡
CommuniEy Development. .lournal Vo].9 l¡o.2, p88)

In his discussion of communi ty development in the developing

counEries of Àfrica, Macpherson, (1982) contends that r^ríthou! the

nobilisation of genuine and meaningful community consciousness and

parEicipaÈion, community developmenE prograNnes rnay be seriously
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diverted in pract.ice, He gives Ehe example of E.he Ujamaa project.s

of Tanzania, the failure of which he feels was due to availability
of the opportunity for t.hose wit.h power Eo use the prograrune for
their own int.erest..

Macpherson (1982) also warns t,hat communi ty development may require
a 1ot of pat.ience. He cont.ends that. expectation of quick resu1t.s,

may result ín poor progranme performance.

3 ,2 .1 COII¡IUNITY DEI¡EI,oPME¡ÙT PROCESS

Community developmenE. pJ.anning, as are nost planning st.rat.egies, is
a process. The process basically includes t.en steps;

1. The first step is to organize the participant.s.

Government officials and or communi ty organisac,ions may

initiate the process. In the case of Setswana

comrnunit.ies, the kgotla should rnobilise the cornmuni ty to
part.icipate in the process.

2. The next step should be Lo scan the envj.ronmenE.:

Revíew the int.ernal and external facLors affect.ing the

community: DeEermine also what Èhese forces are and how

Èhey will affect E,he corìnuni ty in the future. This is
where technical advice from goverrunent. officials like the

Community Development Officer is needed. Through their
technical- knowledge and consultation they should provide
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lhe coÍìmunity wiLh t,he knowledge base needed for t.he next

step. Vrri th this knowledge, all communi ty members shoufd

be involved in a brain sEorming session where they

identify issues that. affect, E.hem as a communi ty.

3, The third step is for t.he chosen or refevant

community acLion group, t.o t,ake the problems raised by

the communiLy, and using Lhe above information selecE the

key issues and set prioriLies,

4. Then establish the direcEion for strategic action and

set general goals. À framework within which specific

strategies may be developed to deal with the ídentified
issues, shoul-d emanate from t.hese goals. This should

also incl-ude a time fra¡ne of how long it wiIl Eake and

the appoíntment of individuals or groups who will
implemen! the st.rat.egies.

5. The next st.age is Èo carry out detaiLed analysis of

internal and exÈernal forces that are especially relevant

Eo the set goals. This analysis shouLd include specífic

information on costs and benefiLs and evaluation of

alt,ernative approaches Èo the chosen projects.

6. Based on the above informaLion the group should

det.ermine qrha t. can be done, how iL can be done, and who
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should do iL. AIl the necessary resources should be

mobilised at. this s Lage .

7. Àt t.his stage the communi ty acLion group should have

a clear vision of Lhe proposed developmenE, the costs and

benefit.s, stages and time frame of acLion and expecE.ed

ouE-come. This is necessary in order Eo keep all
involved parties focused on the project..

8. lmplementat.ion of the action plan may now Lake place,

9. The organisers, ín this case t.he kgotla and t.he

sel-ected action group, should monitor t,he process closely

and be prepared Co revi-ew periodically and change or

updaLe the plan in event of any major changes ín t.he

envirorunent. (i.e, the economy, government policy etc.).

10. Scan Ehe environment as frequent.ly as necessary in
order to develop new plans of acLion Eo accomrnodate nev¡

challenges, which emerge during the process.

Communi Ly based planning is a vrell organised, well focused. and

flexible process. It. involves a Chorough analysis of challenges

and opportunities t.hat. a coÍununity is facíng and is ì.ike1y to face

in the future, and above all, iE is t.o!,a1ly community based,
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3.2.2 COMMI'NITY DI1¡ETJOPMEMT ÀND TEE CÀSE OF BOESWÀ¡¡À

The concep! of conmuniÈy development. is becoming increasingly
popular in developed count.ries, and like other similar
development.al ideas, attempts were made by colonial masters, Eo

spread conmuni Ly developmenE. t.o developing counLries, íncluding

Botswana. The Brit.ish colonial authorit.ies int.roduced not. too

dissimíl-ar concepts of community planning in Èhe early 1960,s

(Wass, 1975 ) .

Hor^Jever t.he inLerest, to influence Afrícan communi ty development by

Britain last.ed less than a decade, before it. start,ed to decfinê and

$ras eventually deemed impossÍb]e. Macpherson, (1992) argues that.

the failure was as a result. of Brit.ain's emphasis on community

development as a met.hod which coufd be used in a variety of
polít.ical conLext.s¿ wiLh no at.tempt to relate the approach to
overall patterns of social , economic and política] dynamícs of t.he

colonies. He furt.her conE.ends thaÈ.;

Such an approach, in t.he context of coLoníal
underdevelopment, was at best pat.ernalist.ic. but more
generaLLy a cynical devíce by which people could, by
t.heir own efforts, be more incorporat.ed into Lhe .re,
social and economic formations of ext.ernal ly-oriented
economic growth. (Macpherson, 1982¡ p765)

wass, (1975) feels that., the effort was further frust.rated by the

diversicies and d.ivergence in the principles and methodologry

required for exporLing community development. to developing

countries. Àfter several fuLile attempE,s Eo reconcile the
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(l-975), came to a conclusion thaL, there is no such Èhing as

comrnunity development. Wass, (1975) argues Ehat, t.hese

frusLrations are an indicaLion of the import,ance of

appropriateness, as well as placing communi ty development

strategies in perspect.ive and in local context. Macpherson. (1992)

quest.ions Ehis perspectíve though, because he feefs that there is
often an assumption of harmony of inLerests beLween the people and

t.hose in control-. The two authors agree, however, thaL t.here is a

great. need t.o develop rigorous exchange of ideas between developing

counLries themselves, because wesLern community development. ideas

are likely to be out of context.

The importance of conEext is the reason for this study's approach

t.o the issue of rural development in Bot.swana. This study

maintains t.hat, with the right cont.exE.. principles of communi ty
development can be applied t.o Botswana's rural developmental

issues. Before discussing the t.raditional set,t.lement pat.Lern of
Botswana, as a framework for community developmene in Bo E.sr^rana, a

brief descript,ion of lhe t.erm " comnuni ty,, is necessary, to further
jusÈify the relevance of community development in rural Bot.swana.

There is controversy in t,he use of the t,erm "community,' . plant,

11979) as quot.ed by Rankopo, (1993) in his analysis of the use of
t,he term, concluded t,hat. there can never be a concensus on a single
definit.ion. He argues that, Ehe term can be boch descriptive and
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evaluat.ive, thus, saying vrha t. a community Ís and what it. ought be.

Nevertheless, the t.erm community has been widely used to refer to

pre-indust.rial socie¿ies in which strong bonds, kinship ties and a

spirit of communalísm exist.ed (Rankopo, 1993). "cornmunity,, has

aLso been used Èo refer t.o people withín a specific geographical

boundary. BoEh the above uses of Èhe t.erm community are relevant

t.o this sEudy, but even more relevant. are the three characterisLics

of a conìnunity given by Clarke (l-975) as quoted by Rankopo (1993);

(1) First., he believes that. individuals withín a communi ty have a

sense of belonging and a belief that they share sonethíng wit,h

other communi ty members.

(2) Individuals also belíeve t.hat they have a role to play and

funct.Íons to perform in theír communi ty for the benefit of t.he

larger communi ty.
(3) r,astly. individuals have a sense of securiLy and st.ability from

knowing that' one's needs will be met. within the community.

In as far as this study is concerned, the above characteristics

reflecLs on those of traditional communit.ies which form rural
Botswana. nespiLe the pressure of nation forming and the naE.ional-

economic gror^rth strat.egy, which will be discussed in the nex!

chapter, BaÈswana still exist in closeknit conmunities which are

struggling to keep their tradiÈions, culLures and sense of

belonging. In t,hat sense rural Botswana has communiE,ies t.hat can
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benefit. from community developmenE approaches,

At. independence the goverrunent of Bot.swana had nation building as

iLs main development focus (Wass, L975lr . This goal according to
Macpherson, (1982) may not. necessarily have been shared by Batswana

aE large. Communi ty development was t.herefore at. thís t.ime viewed

in che context. of nat.ional and district. development. planning. A

strat.egry which Macpherson, (1982) again contends, gave the coloniaÌ

adminiscrators and in the case of BoE.sr^rana, the qovernmenE, an

excuse t.o provide the rural people wit.h minimal services, because

all t.he resources were channelled c.owards national deveLopment and

in actual fact, toward urban development.

While nat.ional unity is import.ant, Batswana have demonstrat.ed the

value of Eheir individual communiLies in Lhat. af t.er twenty-eight.

years of naLional-ism every Motswana noE only still associate

themselves with a parEicular clan, but. more sErongly wiEh a

parLicular village community. .At the tine of ind.ependence the idea

of naLíonalism seemed to be Lhe only way to deal vrith the eLhnic

conflicts that existed between clans, in order E.o make way for the

then important governnent goal of nat.ional development.. Àccording

to Macpherson (l-982) t.his reflect.ed a cofonial ment.a]iLy. He

refers t,o ButLen (1957 ¡ L962) , whose work guided communi ty
development in Brit.ish colonies and sEi11 influence training in
many developing countries. BuLt,en (7962) as sEated by Macpherson

17982) , ident.if ied three obst.acles lhat had to be overcome by the
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colonial administration and the emergent elite if development. \,¡as

to be achieved, a) lack of statistlcal knowledge; b) unwill-ingness

of colonised people to make drastic changes from existing cusEoms

c) Lack of man-power willing to cooperate with the goverrunent. To

BuE.t.en, (L962) communíty deveJ-opment meanL to change people's

attitudes t.o enable them t,o participat.e in projecE.s which were not

necessarily in their best. int,erest. (Macpherson, 1982). As it will
be seen laler the government, of Bots¡rana in its pursuit of its
nationalism policy had to deal with lhe above obst.acles. This

included stripping the kgotla, (an institution which this study

believes is t.he power of communities ín Botswana), of it.s po\¡rers as

guide and guardian of the community.

Bots\^rana government development. policy present.s a decisíon making

process similar t.o t.hose of colonial adrnini s LraÈors, which

Macpherson, 11982) cal1s top-down. The policy and plans originate
at. the natíona1 fevel and filt.er down to the people via the

Lechnical activities of the community development. officers, The

production of self-rel-ianE. viltages has not. been t.he priority, as

this was seen as a threat. Eo Ehe naLion-building policy,

3.3.0 TRÀDIT¡OÀIÀTJ COMMI'NIIIIES OF EOTSWÀ¡IÀ

The following is an examination of

Setswana vi1lages. This ís done

undersE.anding the ídentity and context.

the traditional sett,ing of

Lo provide a basis for
of communi E.ies of BoLshrana,
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and aLso Eo reveal some of the inherent. characteristics for
comrnunity development approach to developmenÈ. issues. IL is the

content.ion of t.his sludy that development is noÈ simpJ-y a

beginning, but an ongoing process. rt means moving forward,

advancing, and developing according Eo one's ability. Às SmiLh,

(1965) says, details of these st.eps depend on where one ís and

where they want. to be next, as well as t.he availability of t.he

resources necessary t.o achieve objectives.

3.3.1 TEE TEREE-T¿À¡¡D gYgTEM

Àlthough Ba|swana like other Southern African nat.ions have always

been agriculturists, they have had, and sEi11 practice, a unique

three-1and system of set.tlemenL that has resulLed in the present

large and dense seLt.lement.s (Hardie, 1980).

this is a land syst.em whereby each household has three locaLions

(Eriple-setElement), to which Ehey move seasonally (Larsson &

Larsson, 1984), The "lands" (agriculEural area) is where the

fa¡nily is normally found during t.he rainy and ploughing season

(October Eo .lanuary), and they st,ay there unt.iI afLer harvest. t.ime

(April-,June) . Famil j-es would then move Eo Ehe village to renovate

and redecoraEe old huts, build new ones, celebrat.e weddings and. run

other activiEies. The "caLtlepost," is where livest.ock is kept and

grazed. It, is semi -permanent. and is given resídent. or commut ing

aELenEion throughout Ehe year, more especially by the male members

of t,he f ami ly.
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ÃlLhough the least. amounE of t.ime of the year is normally spenL in
the víI1age, it is the mosL ímportant. place in this set.Llement

system. The village is home. It is r,rhere all the invesEmenLs ín

a home or business is made. It is also where all the cultural
act.ivities take place, where people come t.ogeEher t.o operaEe as a

communi ty and atcend kgotTa meetings.

3.3.2 SETTITSMEMI FORM IN BOESWÀNA: II'EE VILIT.AGE

while all human seLtlement patt.erns are inf l-uenced by physical,

economic, and social fact.ors, tradit,ional set.tlements in Botswana

were ín particular, most sLrongly influenced by social factors.

Isaac Schapera, (1943), as cited by Hardie, (1980), ín his study of

Setswana set.tlements found that. social st.atus played a major role
in shaping these settlements. In t.he formi.ng of a t\t)ícaI Setswana

setLlement, t.he Kgosi, who ís normally the firsE. son of the

previous leader, locat.es his place of residence in a new village
siEe and the rest of the settlement evolves from there, Relocation

of a selt.lement usually occurred at the Lime of change in
leadership. Af t.er the dea¿h of E}:,e Kgosí, his oldesE son would

move the village so that he could assume Che cent.ral posiÈion in
the new ví1lage (Hardie, 1980).

The rest' of t,he conmunity know t.heir

I^ri th his uncles and other relatives

ward. (see fig 2) Vlards are clust.ers

are related. AbouE Lhrenty households

place around kgosi, Toget.her

Kgrosi would form È.he main

of housèholds of families who

form an average ward. After
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the Kgosí's r^¡ard is posi.cioned, other wards develop around it.
forming the village (Hardie,c. J., 1980). Households in a vrard are

of t.en -arranged in a semi-circle. and t.he space in front of each

ward as shown in figure 5, ís used for family meetings and for play

ground for children, As Che village gror4's outwards from the Kgotl.a

Èhe semi-circular wards result in a charact.eristic concent.ric

pattern. (see fig 5)

Figure 5 : T\æical setswana Tradi t.ìonal Set,tlement. paL.t.ern

;Yfffi TÆADIT 
|oNAL v TLLAGE

SCALE APPROX.l:5OOO

Source: Botswana Society, 1982,
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Att.hough wards are normaÌly made up of related families, as the

village gro\4¡s, wards may give refuge Eo members of other wards

and,/or people from out.side, either running away from oppressive

leaders, or escâping punishment, War refugees and prisoners from

defeated and conquered clans could also become members of a

particular ward, (T1ou and Campbell, 1984). sometimes smaller and

weaker clans vofunearily joined larger ones for security and/or

economic reasons.

Às described above. settl-ement locat.ion and pattern were prirnarily

determíned by the Kgrosj, nevertheless physícal features were still

important. It usually earned the Kgosi respect and t.rust if he

found a locaEion Èhat had a good water source, ferLile land and

some hills to serve as protection from invasion by enemies,

(nardie, 1980 ) .

Às staLed earlier, and íllust.raLed in figure 6, a typical Set.shrana

household live in a yard of about. 975 square metres, wit,h numerous

huts in iE, The hut.s are used mainly for sleeping, while mosL

act.iviEies such as cooking and entertaining Lake place in the

courEyard or 7e7wapa. Llefwapa is delineated by a mud wall which is

approxímaEely 1 met.re high and encl-oses t.he majoriLy of the huE.s as

shown in figure 6 below.
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The rest. of the yard is used for sLorage of such items as building

materials, large traditional brewing poEs and calabashes, fire wood

and large waLer conLainers. As well, act.ivit.ies such as beer

brewing, gardening and corn or sorghum grinding also Lake place in

the yard ouEside the -Zelhra¡ra, An ext.ra hut outside .Ze-Zwapa which

may be used as a bathroom or kitchen when iL is raining, or windy,

is also a conmon feature in most. households. A shelLer for small

livesLock 1ike, chicken, goat.s, pigs, and sheep, may also be built
in or just. outside lhe yard. This is a coÍìmon feature especially

at t.he 'lands, where people spend most. of their !ime, as these are

used for Lhe supply of such foods as milk and meat for househol-d

consumptíon and for entertaining.
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seLswana Househô1d lÂri th Numerous Huts In TheFis 5: A T\apical

courEyard.

ScaLe 7:500

Source: Larsson & Larsson, 1984
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3 . ¿ trAE CÀSE FOR COMMUNITY DEVE'JOPMETi¡T IN BOTSWÀIi¡À: TEE RoIJEs oF

lfËE .K@¡¿Jt À¡¡D EEE .K@.9¡

With an understanding of set.s\,/ana tradit.ions, the set.t.lement system

and Èhe organization of the se:swana household we can begin

focusing on the kgotTa and t.he kgosi, as t.hey constitute the most

important tradit.ional institution ín Bot.swana.

In t.raditional .se¿sçrara communities t.he kgo¿l.a was a sacred place

hrhere cult,ural event.s such as bogwera and bojaTe (young men and

women's initiation ceremonies) , Tetsema (ceremony of official- st.art

of ploughing season) , dikgafeTa (harvest. ceremony) were held, IL

was the meeting place, the meeLing or gat.hering itself, as well as

a place where communication between the leadership and t.he people

took place, and it provided a forum for t.he people to voice their
opinion.

T}¡e kgotla was also a place from where resources, includÍng 1and,

were alIocat.ed. It. was the village courÈ, which kept law and

order, administ.ered justice and punished wrong doers. (Tlou and

Campbel1, 1984).

Wylie, (l-990) found the meaning and role of kgosi as portrayed in
set s\^rana proverbs, chief praising poems and tales quit.e ambiguous.

Chiefs were expect.ed to be generoì.rs in distribut,ion of food and

resources, and be able t.o províde protect.ion against. enemies and
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drought, and to be fearsome and brave like a lion, buE aE the same

time be comfort.ing and s)¡mpathetic. A kgosi was basícally expecLed

to be of sound charact.er, versatile, and have the abilíÈ.y Lo act. in
a jusE and fair manner.

There are proverbs such as, kgosi thipa e sega nofootsi (a chief is
a knife that. cuts the person sharpening it), implyíng thaL a chief

can be unfair and turn on a friend, or foko ja kgosí 7e ageJwa

mosako (buíld a fence around the chief,s word) , implying that the

chief's word is fínaI, are cont.radícted by proverbs such as, kgrosi

thothobolo e oLele natlakal-a (a chíef is like an ash heap, he takes

all garbage), implying t,hat. the chief is tolerant co his people and

especially referring Lo kgoELa meet.ings, the proverb, mmowa febe o

bua La gagwe I everyone has a right to his opinion) ímplíes that E.he

chief Listens t.o everyone. Amidst. aLl t.hese cont,radí c t. í ons emerged

a chief who was responsible for the well being of his people wit.h

Èheír support, and hence the proverb, kgosi ke kgosi ka batho (a

chief is a chief by Ehe people, support) .

To deal wit.h communi Ly issues, the Kgosi often called Ehe community

Èo E}]e KgoETa for consult.aE.íon and advice. Normally d.iscussions

wenL on untíl a consensus uras reached on a particular issue.

Consequent.ly voting on íssues was rare and done only when there

r^rere sÈrong differences of opinion (Rankopo, L993).

It was compulsory for all adulEs to go Lo kgotLa meeEings.
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Project.s like buiÌding a shelter at the kgot.la. or doing some

renovations at the loca1 school, were implemented through t.he use

of mephato (age-regiment. groups, t.hese were basically groups of
people of the same age) . A mophato was of t.en led by a member of

the royal family, }.lty mophato could be picked to carry out a duty

and all members had to parE.icipate. Ä mernber of a parLicular

mophato had a sense of belonging and always felL compelled to
participate. Informal compet.ít.ion between dífferent. mephato

(plural of mophato\ encouraged loyalty of individual members.

Through the use of mephato, Èhe KgotLa maint.aíned a very high

communi Ly spirit and achieved a high level of community

participation. It was by Lhe use of mephato that. Ba t^sr4lana while

stilL under Brít.ish Prot.ect.orate came t.ogether through a programme

called " ipeLegeng" (litera1ly means lets carry ourselves on our

backs), and built Lheir first high school . Ipefegeng project.s were

basically seJ-f-help pro j ect.s .

There were ofLen large community fields of agricui-turaI lands on

which each household had a responsibility to work, The harvest.

from these fields were stored at the kgoETa in difaTana (large

barns) . Barns could also be fil1ed wÍth grains contríbuLed by

conununi ty members during díkgafeLa (harvest ceremony). These

served as reserves Ehat fed the poor and the whoLe communi cy in
droughÈ years. There v.ras also a community kraaj where sÈray

caÈt.]e, cont.ributions from the corununity and courÈ charges were
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kepc. Àpart from his own cattle Ehe chief used this kraaJ- to

support t,he poor members of the communíty. cattle were, and as

discussed above stil1 are, a source of wealr,h, prest.ige and power.

They provided draught, power for pLoughíng, for carts and sLedges,

and food in the form of milk and meat, clothing from t.he l-eather,

and could be exchanged for other goods. CaLt.le were al-so import.ant.

for paying bride price and could be sold Eo pay children,s school

fees.

Since cat.t.le practíca1Iy provided all t.hat households needed, poor

family members were loaned caELle under Lhe system of nafisa. This

system allowed family and other relaE.ives to loan out. some of theír
caELle to the poor relat.ives, for milk and draught power. The poor

members would look af t.er the cattle and could keep one calf every

breeding season and in chis way they could event.ualLy build their
own herds ,

History reveals t.hat since their known existence BaEswana have had

ÈradiE.ions and cuLtures which formed Eheir identity and guided

t.hem, as d.emonst,rat.ed in the functions of Ehe kgotl-a and the kErosj,

Their pre-colonial and pre- independence existence was characterised

by a defined lifestyle and. a mechanism t.o naintain it.. AIEhough

Èhe kgosi and his uncles vrere the highly respecLed leaders and

custodians of the community, their exist.ence has always been a

unifying and empor^'ering factor to the communi Ey and the kgotTa,

despice certain linit.ations, has always been the forum for
community decision making.
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This system was not. flawless, especially in ics EreatmenE of thê

minorities, which included the youEh, women, t.he poor and

commoners. While all were expected t'o part.icipate in vÍllage

activitÍes/ the chief's word was final, unless it was opposed by

his uncles and other members of the royal fanify, headmen, elders

and the rich members of the communi ty (v,Iylie, 1990). ÀlEhough

these individuals of t.en prot.ectêd the interest.s of the corununi ty

Èhe same way communi Ey act.ion groups do, they have also tended to

discriminale against. r4romen, youth and the very poor of society. Às

a safe guard agaínst such practices, Friedman (1992) sees Èhe role

of Lhe central goverrunent as importanE..

Some writers on BoÈ.swana's chieftainship believe that. before

Brit.ish occupaLion Lhe chief's powers were not. considered a threat

Èo community power, because t.hey htere rarely carried ouE, as

opposition could easily lead t.o the removal of Lhe kgosi (Colclough

and Mccarthy, L980). In a complex way, the tradiE.ional leadership

was such Lhat. the chief had to please Lhe vrhole conmuni ty. Even

the lowest. in the hierarchy had power in t,hat, they could always

get the support. of the "import.ant" people whenever t.hey were not

happy and Ehe chief could be in "Lrouble", In an informal way

each of the j-mport,anc people, thus t,he el-ders, the rich men, and

t.he chief's male relatives, had a following among t.he commoners,

hrhose int.erest,s they prolect.ed all the t.ime, rt was never easy f or

the chief to know his enemies and how Ehreatening they were. IE

vras therefore in his best interesc to be good and faír Eo
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pract.ically everyone, because not. only could this "Erouble,, mean

t.he removal of the chief, loss of subjects to the enemy, but could

also resul-t in his deaEh,

The Brit.ish not undersE.anding the unsaid and undocumented

traditional structure, recognised and supported dikgosi as t,he sole

decision makers. This led to the autocraE.ic behaviour of such

chiefs as Tshekedi Khama of Bangwato and Bathoeng II of Bangwaketse

(Colclough and McCarehy, 1980). Therefore, setswana communit.ies

lost some por^¡ers through the British.

While t.he system fits int.o t.he cornrnuni ty development model in that.

it. provides the necessary community unity and t.he spirit. of self-
rel,iance, this pot.ent.ía1 aut.ocracy could undermine t,he principle of

power sharing in decision making. If the kgoLia is to be the forum

for communi Ly developmenL and action it has Eo shed iLself of any

form of discriminat.ion and dictaLorship,

3.5.0 CEÀÀTGE IN ST,S'gÂ¡UÀ SETTIJTME¡¡TS

Setswana communities have had to deal wíth change long before

independence and naLion building. For practical reasons Batswana

have often altered their Lraditional ways and adapted to neh¡ ones.

Às a result. setswana set.t.lenents have undergone gradual change over

t.he years. However, the most. dramatic change occurred aE

independence vrhen a central government. was first established,



Apart. from being influent.ial ín

administration as staLed above,

t.he pre-colonial organization of

pre face .
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certain aspecLs of t.he tradit.ional

the British did not inLerfere with

setsvJana clans as discussed in t.he

3 .5 . 1 PRE-COT.JONIÀTJ ÀI{D ÞRE - INDEPENDENCE CEÀ¡IGES

The set.t.Iement. form and organizat.íon discussed above prevailed in
Bot.swana for a long E.ime, before eritish prot,ect.ion and

independence, Over time however, changes t.ook place and it. was no

longer possíb1e to locate the Kgosi ín the cenLre. One of t.he

earliest. factors which undermined this tradít.ion or made it
difficult Eo be continued, was t,he est.ablishment of permanent.

set.t.lement.s.

For example, the last. Rgosì Eo move Mochudi village, the largest

village in Kgat.leng District, had lwenty nine wives, (Schapera,

1942). irtrhen his eldest son E.ook over the t,hrone, he reali-sed that.,

even though it was culturally ideal for him Eo set.t.le in the

cent.ral ward, it r^ras not. advisable because of potential conflict in
the family, Sínce he could not move the whole village to assume

the central posiLion, he moved his nuclear family to another part

of the village forming a branch of the royal ward.

It. aLso became impossible Lo locat.e Ehe ner^¡ Kgosí ín the centre of

the village ín a case r¡here he had younger brothers because,
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although he is the heir of Ehe throne, he does not inherit his

father's home. TE is assumed that the youngest. son will be the

last, !o leave the family home, and it has Eherefore become

cusEomary for him Eo inherit. the home,

Another feature of the tradit.ional setswana settlement. that has

been challenged over t.ime, is the tradition of having people of

royal blood only residÍng at. the village centre, Btood relation to

t.he Kgosi almosE always earned one a high and permanent social

status, and hence residence in che inner part.s of Ehe village, but

loyal immigrants could, over time, earn a pJ.ace in Lhe centre too,

t.hrough some kind of wisdom and,/or bravery, such as being a great

t.raditional medicíne man, or killing a lion.

3.5.2 POST-I¡IDEPENDENCE CEÀTi¡GES

The main change EhaÈ occurred af t,er independence \^ras the shifE from

LLle kgoETa as Ehe cent.re of village developmenE Eo Ehe new disLríct
councils. For delivery of modern development., the goverrunent

esEablished new and what Rankopo (1993) calls "complex modern

institut.ions" (see Figure 1). Perhaps this was an aEÈempt t.o

separaLe the traditional from the modern and western, by t,he

v¡esEern trained goverrunent officials under the guidance of vrestern

consult.ant.s and advisors. Àlso gíven the nat.ion-bui lding policy of

t,he ruling Botswana Denocrat.íc Party (BDP) , it was deemed necessary

to suppress the role of the kgotTa as it represented Eribalism.
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fn drawing up the naEional constitution jusL before the firsr

elect.ions in 1965, it was decided by those who participaLed, Lhat

Lhe aut.hority of chiefs should be given consLitutional status by

creating a separate chamber, Lhe House of chiefs, which could only

advise the government on matters pertaining Lo Lraditional customs

and insLituLions. This decision followed a heated debate on the

role of traditional form of goverrunenL af t.er t,he election of the

new parliamentary goverrunent.. rt. r,ras clear from the beginning thaL

the chiefs would noL share in Ehe political power, so a definit.ion

of Lheir rol-e and power in independent BoEswana h¡as necessary/

hence t,he House of Chiefs (Colclough and MccarEhy, 1980).

Immediat.ely after the elections the fírst national government of

BoLswana began to introduce a series of bi1ls in the National

Assembly which were aimed aL resLricLing Ehe power of Lhe chiefs

(Colclough and Mccarthy, 1980) . The chieftainship Bill of 1965 and

Èhe Local GoverrunenL (District Council) BíI1 also of 1955 were the

most. prominenE ones. The former regulated the appoinEment. and the

removal of the chiefs, Eheír salaríes, powers and functions. This

bill basically stripped the chiefs of Lheír legislative powers and

most of Eheir execuLíve authoriEy, The laEer bi11, provided for

t.he esEablishment. of democralicalì.y elected district councils which

assumed many of the Chief's por,rers and exercised power over all
people in the district. other legislatíon such as Lhe Local

Government. Tax Àct, which gave disLrict. councils power Eo raise

t,axes, the MaÈime1a Act, which transferred powers in relat.ion to
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sEray catEle from the chiefs to the disLríct councíIs, and in 1970

the Tribal Land Àct, whích esLablished local land boards Eo

allocaEe and adminisE.er tribal land, all served Eo furEher díminish

the power of chiefs.

ÀtLempt.s by Ehe House of Chiefs to exercise the advisory povrers to

modify some of the provisions of the legislation failed, as its
suggesEíons were ignored by the goverrunent (Cofclough and McCarthy,

1980). Illit.eracy, old age and inexperience of many of the chiefs

limited t.heír capaciLy t.o appeal to the educat.ed elite of Lhe BDP

government. To furÈher enable the chiefs to challenge the

legislation, for every modern ínstitution established to replace

t.he chiefly auEhority, Lhe chiefs were incorporated as ex-officio
members ,

This loss of power by the chiefs, represent.s in part. Ehe loss of

povrer by Èhe people and one of the most effective ways of ensuring

the powerlessness of t.he chiefs and their people was t.he

establishment. of the land boards. These Boards changed Èhe face of

setswana settl-ements, destroying the r^tard or family syst.em and

r^reakening Lhe community spiric which came with the family, the

chíefEainship and E.he setElemenc paEtern.

The Land Boards have a different. system of land allocat.ion from

that of Dikgosi who allocat.ed land to r.\rards, or families, and not

to individuals. At' first Land Boards allowed individuals to select
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sites, and ín this way Ehe sysEem was preserved, since most people

chose sites \,rìthin t.heir wards, except in cases where land rvas not

avaÍÌable in existing wards. The governnent has found uhis ward

syscem of land alfocation Lo be inefficient as íE IefE vacanE and

unused open spaces between wards,

Consequent,ly t.he Land Boards resorted to a f j-rst.-come first-serve
land allocation sysEem, that forced people Eo live next Lo

strangers, and 1ed Eo Ehe breakdown of the ward sysLem. The syst.em

was adopEed Lo increase density of set.tlements in order to

facilitate cheaper service provision.

The breakdown of the ward system result.ed in the abandonment of lhe

lradit.ional concent.ríc set.t.lement. patEern of Botsrrana vi11ages. The

Land Board plot. allocaLion system now follows an informal grid laid
out in land subdivision, ignorÍng any traditional or social

considerat.ions (see Map D).

From his 1980 survey of uochudi villagie, Hardie found t.hat 80& of

the people surveyed, st.ill wanted land t.o be allocated land by t.he

vrard system. From talking to some elders in the communi ty Hardie

(1980) found that the ward system was easy Lo maintain. When Lhe

píece of l-and aIlocaEed Èo a particular ward v,¡as fi1led, any

addiLional members of a family would be moved to a new sit.e under

t.he sane family name. rn thís way the \"rard, or f amily. was kept

together. Wards were normally lead by Ehe o1desL male in the

fami 1y .
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3.6 Slrl.ltrlÀRY Ã¡¡D CONCLUSIONS

Change in seLt.Iement pattern was inevit.able for Botsu¡ana villages.
Thus, in the ligrht of the socio-economic changes that have taken

pface in the past three decades, beginning with the decline of the

role of che kgotJa and the t.raditions that it represented,

population increase, the changing economic base, int.roduction of

modern services by government., and íncreasing pressures of

urbanisation, change was bound t'o happen. This change has

happened at t.he cost of t.he social and Lradit.ional values of

Batswana, that. not only gave these villages the tradítionaÌ
paEEern, but also held t.he people Eogether as members of a

communit.ies who were wí11ing Co take up Lhe responsibility that.

comes with it.. It. was a t.radition that had brought. about mutual

respecÈ, sharing of income and property, and the obligation t.o work

for and with the communi ty, all of which is now beíng 1ost.

ConÈemporary rural development. policies have demanded a shift. from

the kgotfa and its policy of comrnunalism, into a capiCalisC and

compet.it.ive system that, has ignored t.radit,ion in support of change

and modernisaEion. This sËudy maj.nt.ains that Ehe power for Ehe

rural communi t.ies of Botswana t.o develop and address change lies in
the kgo|Ta and the social syst.ems thaE it represents. Other

wriLers such as SiliÈshena, (tgg2), as quoted by Rankopo (1993),

also argue that west.ern approaches t.o development. in Botshrana are
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inappropriaÈe, and !hat. there is a need to reorganise and adapt

tradicional inst.iLuLions in addressing social changes in t.he

process of modernisat.íon. Rankopo (1993), in his study of public

participation in Bot.swana, concluded that the 1itt.1e parLicipatíon

thaE sEi11 exist in BoEswana villages is simply an expression of

the respect people have for the kgosj and t.he kgotTa not government

extension workers. rhis is an indicat.ion that much can be achíeved

t.hrough Lhe kEro¿l.a as far as rural development is concerned, as

villagers seem to still have faith in the inst.iLutíon. The

b),passing of the kgot.la was indeed a mistake that needs Eo be

rectified if real communi cy participaLion is to be realised in

BoLsivana' s rural- development.
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CEÀÞII'ER

¿ . O À CÀSE STUDY OF BOKIÀ VIIJTJÀGE

¿,1 BISTORY OF EÀKÃ.¡r

Bakaa, (people of Bokaa) are recorded to have moved inEo the

KgaE.Ieng District. in 1893. This land was already occupied by Lhe

Bakgatl-a, so they had Eo ask for permíssion to set.t.le from the

Kgatla monarchy who resided in the dist.rict. headquarters aþ Mochudi

village. They were granted this permission, and were laEer grant.ed

self- rule. The name of their village was Tlhagakgama under the

Bakgatla, and .lat.er changed to Bokaa t.o reflect. Lhe Bakaa's

ethnicícy, .Another group of Bakaa that came from the central-

Dist,rict which Ís to the north of KgaLleng Dist.ricÈ, settled in
Rasesa, north of Uorwa village and Pilane raílway stalion (see Map

A) (Xgatleng SetElement SÈrategy L980).

Bakaa are agriculturist.s who practice both pastoral and arable

farmíng. Therefore, their sef,Element is organised according t,o the

tradiÈ.íonal t,hree-land system of t.he village, the lands or arable

agricultural area, and the catEle post., Farming ís at a

subsistence level.

Relative co oEher villages of its size (populacion 2420 ín L997),

Bokaa has a high number of modern houses, namely, concreLe walL and

corrugaE.ed metal sheet. roofing, This reflects a significant amount
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of cash in the economy of the village and a relaEively high

standard of living. As will be discussed laLer in Ehe study, Eakaa

have cash economy linkages with caborone as well as other towns and

villages in BoCswana and South-Àfrica. Thus, Bakaa are employed in

several instirutions and industries throughout the counÈ.ry and in

the Sout,h Af rican mines.

4.2 GEOGRÀPS TCÀ¡J I,OCÀTION

Bokaa is locat.ed on the south-western t.ip of Kgatleng District.
The DistricE iEself occupies a large parL of the heavily populated

souEh-easEern strip of BoLswana, which has an average density of 4

persons per square kilomet.re (PopulaLion and Housing Analytical

Report (1981)) . The District boundaríes are less than 10

kilometres from Gaborone cíty boundary, and ext.end approximately 90

kilomet.res to the north (KgaÈ,leng SeEElemenE St.rat.egy 1980). (see

Maps À, B and c)

The village of Bokaa is situaEed approximaE.efy 10 kilometres from

lhe Count.ry's main north-south road, to the wesE of Morwa village.
(see Map B). It. lies on ehe plains of one of the tribut.aries of

Notwane river, Metsimotlhaba. This area has reasonably good loarn

soil, and the land just south of Bokaa village is ferCíle and is

mainly used for crop cult.ivation (Kga¿1eng SeEtlement st,rat,egiy

1980 ) .

Àverage annual rainfall is between 450 and 500 mm, which is high,

by BoLswana standards (Kgat.leng DisLrict Development Plan l-989-
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1995). The topography is generally flat to the sout.h and hilly to

the nort.h. To the wesL is Kr,reneng District, and to Ehe east,

Èowards t.he main road, is Morwa and Bokaa t.ends Lo grow in this
direct.ion, because land Eo the south is mainly the lands or

agricultural area.

VegeÈaEion is principally shrub savannah and is under considerabte

pressure from che int.eract.ion of livest.ock and drought (Kgacleng

District Development Plan 1989-1995). Firewood collect.ion by bot.h

Bokaa and t"forwa villagers. as well as by City dwelLers, has led to

serious tree depletion. CJ.earing of land for residential
development. and poor agricultural- practices, have resulEed in land

degradation. This has been further aggravated by sma1l livest.ock

graz ing .

¿.3 FIETJD SI'R\¡EY

ln order t'o gain an underst.anding of the communiLy,s needs and

aspirations and Lo deLermíne the naEure of Ehe issues and.

challenges the community faces, a field survey r^ras undertaken in
March and ,April. L994. In addition t.o the people of Bokaa, E.he

Kgosi of the village and the Corìrnuni ty Development. Officer r,rere

also int.erviewed (see survey quest,íonnaire; Appendix B).

To sefecE a sample of households for Èhe survey, a syscematic

sampling method was used whereby every fourEh, (p1us or minus one
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household) was chosen from 400 households, giving a toEaL sample of

a 100 households, i.e. 25t of the sample. The sex of every head of

the household int.erviewed was recorded Èo check for differences, if
any, between the ttæe of issues raised by male and female household

heads, site visit,s were also carried ouE to deEermine Ehe physical

paÈtern ín both t.he old and new areas. eerial photographs and maps

of the Village were used to map the pat.tern and to differentiate
betsr^teen Ehe traditíonal and ne\,, pattern.

A few problems were experienced in t,he colleclion of primary data,

one beíng that. the Populat,ion and ltousing census Report of 1991 had

not been published aE time of survey. The other problem was

absenteeism from home, (rather than refusal to respond Lo

quest.ions) . Absent.eeism was more prevalent in the ne\,, part of the

vil-1age, since most. people eÍEher worked or lived ouLside the

village. The fact. that, t,he survey was conducted at harvest. time

also contribuced Eo the problem, as those people who did not

necessarily work .oucside t.he village spent their days, and

sometímes nights, aE lhe lands, or agricultural area.

Nevertheless, through eveníng and weekend interviews Ehe survey was

successfully compleLed, and 1991 eopulat.ion and Housing Census

figures were eventually obtaíned from the Central Statistics office
and were used in the study.
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4.4.0 BOKAÀ COMMUNITY DÀTÀ PRESEIF¡ÀTION À¡ÍD å¡TÀTJYSTS

I'.4.L ÀDIiIINISTRÀTION

Às illustrated in Chapter 2, Figure 1 above, Bokaa, Iike all
villages in Bot.swana, has the traditional kgotTa as the viLlage

adminisE.rat.ion òenE.re. This meet.ing place is found in the centre

of t,he or older part of the village r,¡hich is taid out in the

Èraditional pattern (see Map D) . lhe kgotTa mainly pJ.ays the

tradítional role in it.s leadership which constiEut.es t.he Kgosj and

his advisors, but also is Ehe operating point of the Village
Development. CoÍmit.tee (VDC) .

The VDC operates from t.he kgotJa as a meet.ing pl,ace, either for Íts
own meet.ings or Lo meeL wiEh the community. The vDc is elecE.ed

every t\¡ro years at a kgotfa meeLing. Àlso included in the vittage
adminisLration is an elecE,ed councillor, who is an ex-officio
member of the \¡DC. The councillor is also a member of t,he next

Level of local administrat.ion, the District Council. which is made

up of village counsellors from the whole district. (see Figure 1

for Local Governnent Structure) .

The councillor from Bokaa is responsible for f.aking issues and

concerns of t.he vill-age to the Dist.rict Council at a council

meeLing, once every year of his five-year t.erm. pot,ential projecLs

from aII the villages in the District. compete for the yearly

development funds from the central goverffnent.
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Âccording to the Communi ty Development Officer (CÐo) , Bokaa has a

village Extension Team thaE meets and works with the vDc and ot.her

village inst.itut.ions when t.he need arises. otherwise cDo works

with the VDC on a full t.ime basis. The CDO's view on Bokaa,s

deveropment is that Bakaa are relatively well-off in individual
households, but not as a communi ty because t.he village is not

deveLoped, and most. of E.hem hardly stay there.

4 .4 .2 POÞI'TJÀT ¡ON

Bokaa (populat.ion 2420 for Lhe actual village, and 3405 when

associated localit.ies were added in 1991), is the second largest.

set.t.lement' in Kgatleng DisLrict af t.er Mochudi, whích is nearly ten

times larger. The populaEion of Bokaa which was 916 in Lg7!, 2)fg
in 1981, is expect.ed t.o be 3591 by 1996, 4307 by 2001,, 4936 by 2006

and 5576 by the year 2011. These projections are based on the

f ollowing assumplions: t.hat populat,ion witl continue E.o gror^, at a

rapid rate, thaE. the birth rat.e will remain high at. an average of
six Live bÍrths per female, and mort.ality will cont.inue Eo drop.

Based on t.he same assumpE.ions the population of Bokaa for 1991 was

est,imated at 3098, which is much more than the recorded population

of 2420. while these assumpLions and populat.ion project.ions may

hold for big villages such as Mochudi which experience in migrat.ion

of people from wíthin the dist.rict and outside, they are limit,ed in
Èhe analysis of populations of small villages like eokaa, which

experience high levels of out migrat.ion. Although t.he raLe of
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motor vehicle acci.denE. deat.hs and Htv relat.ed deaEhs are noÈ known

to this study, Èhese need t.o be considered in future analysis of

population, not only of Bokaa but of Bot.swana in general.

FIG 7: POPULATION OF BOKÃÀ (1971-1991)

Source: KgaE.leng Distríct. Development Plan,

PopuJ-ation and Housing census .
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cÍven it.s proximity Eo Ehe city (30 kilometres), one would expecL

Bokaa village to grovr aE a rapíd rate, partly because recently

Gaborone resident.s have been movíng Eo nearby villages in search of

land and housing and using t.he villages as dormiÈory Eowns.

Surprisingly, the village of Bokaa registered. only 1.04t growth for

Che period 1981 Lo 1991, and most of iL is due to natural increase

(see F.ig 7 and table 4). This can be attributed to the loss of t.he

labour force t.o caborone, Lhe South Àfrican mines, and to ot,her

villages. Out migrat.ion therefore accounts for Bokaa's slow

growth. However Ehe popularíon of Bokaa like Lhat of the rest of

the country is growing t.oo fast for t.he limíted resources of land,

vtaEer and finances. Human resources are also scarce given the

composít.ion of the popuJ.at,ion and the patterns of out migratíon of

the younger labour force that, Bokaa has been experiencing,

The populaÈ.íon structure shows a high number of chíldren beEween

t.he ages of zero and fourt.een, Lhen a sharp decline of populat.íon

and a significant. rise at Ehe 65+ age (see fig 8 table 5). Thís

high dependency rat.io is expected to sEay Ehe same for aE Leas! the

next decade (Kgatleng Dislrict Development Plan (1989-1995).

Figure g also shows the male Eo female rat,io As they gror^' older,

the male population t.ends to migrat.e more than the female

populat.ion. In the age group 25-29, the ratio of men Eo women

present in Ehe village is lowesE, at. 1:2.31. This leaves Bokaa

with women and elderly to t.ake care of village development and
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househol-d needs. Of Ehe surveyed households, 44t were headed by

women. Âccordinq t,o the L991 popuLation and Housing Census, 59t of
all households in Bokaa were headed by women. This presents unÍque

challenges and opportunities for Bokaa in it.s community deveropment.

ef fort.s which will be addressed in the next chapter.

FIG 8: POPULATION OF BOKÀA BY ÀcE GROUP AND SEX (1991)

çI
5ooo

N
male

I
female

Source: 1-991 PopulatÍon and Housing census.
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4.{.3 COMMI'NICÀTIONS Àì¡D COI{¡dI'NITY SERVICES

Bokaa aL the present moment has an adequate level of services which

meets the basic needs of the community, This is perhaps a

reflection of the intensive provision of services throughout, the

country, and parLfy due Lo Bokaa being Èhe second largest village
in Kgat,leng Dist,rict., and the fact E,hat iE is relatively far from

the districE headquarLers where most. services are located. Another

influencing fact.or may be thaL Bokaa area is a proposed

subdistrict, and Bokaa it.self is earmarked for a subdist.rict.

headquarcers, according to Ehe Kgatl-eng settlement SE.rategy of

1980. often when the adninisLrative load of a dist.rict increases

t,o a level Lhat iE jeopardises efficiency, the dist.rict, is divided

into subdisÈricts. This has so far been done only in Ehe cenLral

DisÈricE buE is being proposed for other district.s as a

decent.ral isaEion pol icy.

The village has a healÈh cl,inÍc t.hat was upgraded in 1992 \4'ith the

addicion of a maternity ward. This is a third level health

facility after a hospital and a health cenEre, respect.ively, The

clinic provides basic health care such as treatment for common

ailments and minor injuries, as well as maEerniÈy, moEher and child

care. Às is Lhe case with healEh care throughouE. Botsr^rana, the

comrnunity of Bokaa is involved through a healEh team, comprising

members of t.he communi ty, that assist, in educat.ing the communíty on

such maEEers as birth cont.rol, er¡s urrd general hygiene.
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Education is a prioriLy for the Eakaâ. Nearly half of Ehe toLal
population is sti11 attending school. The village has only one

primary school and there is public pressure to build another. À.lso

available Eo Lhe village is a Community ,Junior Secondary School

t.hat, is shared with nearby Morwa, and to some ext.ent. t.he rest. of

t.he District.

Bokaa is proud of omang Youth training centre, an idea dacing from

1977 (Rankopo, 1993), iniLiated by the Village Development

Corrunittee (VDC) and the Village Extension Team (vET) . The main

object.íves of the Training Cent.re are mainly Eo hetp curb the

migrat.ion of youLh t.o urban areas and t.o absorb primary school

drop-outs and to provide technical ski1ls educatìon,

The Centre was initially called Bokaa Youth Training Centre, and

admitted youth from the vilJ.age on1y. The new name was adopt.ed when

the centre opened up to the rest of the DistricL. The centre

offers night. classes for primary school drop-outs, courses in brick
laying and home crafts. Àn early attempL was made to offer auto-

mechanics and carpentry but was not successful due to lack of

funds. Carpentry has since been reinstat.ed. The success of Ehe

cenEre has enabled iE t.o atEract donations from the goverffnent. of

Bot.swana as r^reIl as international donors, such as the Norwegian

Àgency For Ðevelopment. (NORÀD) and the Canadian International

Development. Àgency (CIDÀ),
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Bokaa is connect.ed by a road linking j.t to the adjoining viJ.lage of

Morwa and the City of Gaborone. A post office was opened in 1993

and the Village is connected to the naEional elecEricity and

t,elephone syst.ems.

Bokaa has benefiCed from iLs proximity to caborone and by Lhe

provision of waLer from the dam t,haL was const.rucLed a short

dist.ance from, and t.o Ehe south of t.he Village in 1991. The dam

was const.ructed principally for the benefiC of Gaborone during

drought years. Bakaa therefore have a source of c1ean, piped,

drinking waEer from the dam and are consequent.ly liÈt.le-affecEed by

the national short.age of waLer.

A .4 .4 EOUSING .È¡¡D LålgD ÀVÀ¡I.,ÀBITJITY

Housing in Bokaa consists of both EradiLional homesLeads and newer

t)¡pes of housing. Families stil1 live EogeLher in a traditional
manner in a compound with four or five mud and grass thatched huts,

mud or concrete Boer that.ched hut,s, and more recent.ly. concrete

f1a! corrugated mel,al roofed houses. ¡\n inportant gesture is that.,

in BoÈswana, children can stay in their parents' home unt.il Ehey

feel ready Eo leave. Some male children may never leave, as t.hey

will inheriE Ehe fanily home, and t,he females often leave only when

they marry.
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Consequent.ly, a resident. of Bokaa is very unlikely to have

acconunodaE.ion problems ín Bokaa, However, worker immigranE.s in
Bokaa occasionally rent houses from the viLlagers, otherwise t.he

majorit.y of then live in houses provided by their employers. For

exampl-e the Àgricultural DemonstraLor,s house is designed to serve

as boeh office and residence. As hrell, the vDc builds houses to

lease out. to incoming r¿orkers as a r¡/ay of generat.ing income for the

communi ty .

While Bokaa is not experíencing any significant. or evident. pressure

on i t.s land at. the present t.ime, there is pot.ential f ut.ure t.hreat

not only from ít.s own populat.Íon growt.h, but also from people in
Gaborone, who move Eo neíghbouring villages for cheap

accoûìmodation, as in the cases of Tlokweng and Mogoditshane. Bokaa

is growing to the east Èor^rards Morwa village on the main norÈh-

south hi ghr,Jay {Gaborone- Francíscor^rn road, see Map B). The tr^ro

ví1lages are only seven kiLomet.res apart and Èhis sLretch of land

provides the only land area available for Bokaa,s physical

expansion. Expansion to the south is limited by the agricultural
area, to lhe north by the grazing land, and to the east the village
is bordered by Kweneng DistricL. (see Map E) plot allocation has

been racher slow over t.he past, years (see Table 6), considering

that for 1994, lhere were 401 applicaÈ.ions still awaiting

allocation.
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RESIDENTIÀL PLOTS ÃI,LOCATED TN BOKÀ.A BETWEEN 1990 ÀND

YEÀR 1990 199i t992 1993

NO. OF ALLOCATED

PLOTS

67 80 62 87

Source: Kgat.leng Land Board records

NoE.e: Dat.a on number of applicat.ions for plot.s not avaiLable.

Although Table 6 does not. show significant increase in allocat.ion

of land from 1990 to 1993, the claims of the Kgosj and Kgalleng

Land Board that. there has been great inE.erest in Bokaa viJ.J.age by

out.siders who identified t.hemselves as caborone residents, is
substant.iated by the large number of applícat.ions for lgg4
(estimated at 401 applications), This demand for land in Bokaa is
reputed to have increased considerably since Bokaa dam was built in
1991, which provides the village with a good wat.er supply. This is
also not. surprising gíven t.he high cost, of housing and short.age of
land in the City, Many people have resorted to acguiring land from

nearby villages, a phenomena which has 1ed to t.he scrambLe for land

and i1legal land deaLings in Mogodítshane and Tlokweng as noted

earlier, This practice puEs t.remendous pressure on tríbal 1and and

on the village services. The cases of MogodiLshane and Tlokweng,

which are beyond Ehe scope of t.his study, have been seen as an

effort by the rich ciLy dwellers to acguire land at very low
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prices, leaving Èhe rural poor r,ri th no

Ealking Eo the authorities in Bokaa,

t.hey t.oo might. experience such pressure

Iand.

means of product.ion. From

Bakaa feel threatened that

and lose their agriculÈural

¿.4.5 E¡rPLOy!{rMrr À¡üD INCOME

Àlthough Bokaa seems to be well situated for local índust.rial

development., given it.s relatively close dist.ance from caborone, and

the availabilicy of basic services, che village economy has not yet.

been able Eo aLtract investment,. This may be aEtribuLed t.o its
lack of labour force. Bokaa like most villages in Botswana export.s

Iabour, a Èradit.ion which has resulted in depletinq local human

resources and sLow local community deveLopment. on che ot.her hand

as argued in Chapter Two the lack of implemenLation of government

policies t.hat. encourage local industries seems to conE.ribute Eo

t.his condi tíon ,

The nat.ional population and housing census figures do noE qive

specific informaLion as to where Bokaa residents are ernployed, buL

does indicate that less than a quarter of Bakaa (13.7t, see tabfe

8) are economically active. rhis is the proport.ion of the

villagers that have visible incomes and therefore excludes those

who only practice tradit.ional or subsist,ence farming.

Table 7 bel-ow shows thaL slightly more than half (230) of che
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households of Bokaa village have at least one cash-earning member,

who according Lo Setswana tradit.ion, may be assumed to be

support.inq the family. The other half of the households in Bokaa

do not have a single cash earning member. These households are

eiEher totally dependent on subsistence farming or are engaged in

the informal secLor/ that, may include such services as yard

clearing and hu¿ thaEchinq.

TAb]ê 7: SUMMARY OF BOK.AÀ'S CASH ECONOMY BY HOUSEHOLD,

no. of

households

Dependent

Populat.ion

Àt' least one

cash earning

member

230 I41t)

No cash earning

member

270 1004

Source: 1991 PopulaE.ion and Housing Census.

BoEh tshe local and cenEral .governnent are the larges! employers of

Bakaa (see Table 8). This is reflective of t.he nat.ional

situaEion. Also reflect.ive of a country-wid.e phenomenon, is the

boom in building construction, which is the second-highest

empLo)¡ment indust,ry for aakaa. Commercial agrÍculture is also

making a significant. cont.ribut.ion to Èhe cash economy of Bokaa.
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The government has a number of financial aid programmes for Lhe

commercial farming of vegetables, and small stock rearing.

TAbIC 8: EMPLOYMENT OF BAKÀÄ BY TYPE (1991).

Source: 1991 PopulatÍon and Housing Census,

.About 56* of the households surveyed indicat.ed that, they have at

least one family member who is employed. Of these 60t worked ín

caborone, 24* in Mochudi, the Dist.rict, headquart.ers, The

EMPLOYMENT M,ALE FEMALE TOTÃL toF
TOT.AL

POP

AGR]CULTURE 68 24 o, 2,70

MINING 13 13 0.38

MANUFÀCTURING ÀND

WHOLESAI.E

28 46 74 2.20

CENTRÀL AND LOCAL

GOVERNMENT

59 49 108 3.L7

CONSTRUCTION 88 6 o,4 2.76

COMMUNITY ÃND

PRIVÀTE

20 52 72 2.L0

OTHERS 11 3 T4 0.40

TOTAI, 287 180 461 L3.77
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remainder, (16*) were employed in Bokaa, SouLh Africa and other

part,s of Bot.swana.

Cont,rary Eo what. was originally ant.icipat,ed by the st.udy, the

survey saml¡le revealed very 1it.t.1e commuting beEween Ehe city and

Bokaa village. As lhe .Kgosj expressed iL, rnost people seem Lo

prefer Eo associate more with the Ciby as a place Lo live, raLher

than the villaqe. Àbout. 899 of all emplol¡menE recorded in che

scudy was out.side lhe vil1age, the bulk of which was in caborone

buL only 1L* of the workers commut.ed beEween the Cíty and Bokaa

village, This may be due Lo a perceived high transport.atíon cost

betr^'een t.he City and Bokaa, but t,hese cosEs may be far belor^¡ the

cosL of living in t.he cíty.

The f indingrs above give an indicaLion that. Bokaa village does lose

a considerable portion of it.s labour force to Gaborone and ot.her

pl.aces, not. only to r^rork, buL to reside in t.he City as v,rell.

These, as menEioned above, are surprising resu1t,s, because

considering Ehe housing problêm that prevails in Gaborone, one

would expecL Bakaa Eo live and coÍunute from the vil1age. This is
perhaps indicative of Bokaa's lack of emplo)¡ment opportunit.ies, and

also lack of recreat,ional facilicies part.icularly for the youch.

A1Ehough 44.9t of Bakaa are licerate, according to Ehe 1991 census,

t.hat is, they have gone Ehrough some formal educaEion, only 98 (see

table 9) have secondary or higher (EerEiary) education and are
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likely therefore Eo obtain employment in caborone. This means that

most of Eakaa who leave Lhe vill-aqe ín search of emplo]¡ment in
other places, including caborone, are unlikely to find jobs due t.o

lack of education or market.able skil]s. The communi ty Development

Officer of Bokaa bel-ieves E.haL most, youth that Leave the Village ín

fact end up worse off in the City, because of lack of regular

employment for unskilled labour.

Table 9. NUMBER OF BAK.AÀ WHO HÀVE GONE THRoUGH FoRMAL EDUCATIoN

(std 1-higher ) ,

EDUCATION LEVEL POP .

AFFECTED

g OF BOKÀA' S

POP.

Std. 1 (not

comÞf et.ed )

720 3.5

srd 1-4 518 15.2

srd 5-7 581 L7 .r
¡orm 1-I 249 7.

Form 4-5 42 1,2

Hiqher (TerE.iarv) 18 0.5

TOTÀI, 7525 44 -9

Source: l99L Population and Housing Census.

It. may be concluded therefore, thaE, vrhj-Ie caborone offers Bakaa

enplo)¡ment, recreational facilities and other services, iE. drains
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Ehe Village of t.he labour force which is needed for its o¡..rn

developmenL.

ÀI1 the respondents of the survey felE that lack of emplo)¡ment'

opportunities was a major problem in Bokaa and the reason for ouL

migration of young men and women t.o the city, to the other urban

cenLres and t,o Ehe big villages. The chief in particular expressed

concern over old people, children and wives who are lefL alone for
periods of up to a year, possibly withou! any financial supporL

from the absent. family members and relaLives. ÀI1 the people

inLerviewed, including t.he chief, expressed that. t.hey felt Èhat job

creatíon as well as solutions Lo many of theír problems, musE. be

addressed by both Èhe focal and central governmenE as t.heir

responsibility, They insisLed that. inspit.e of their repeated

requests for certain development projecEs t.he goverrunent has not.

responded. Bakaa's reliance on E.he government confirms Rankopo's,

(L993) allegation lhat. polít.icians often give people the impression

Èhat, while they had Eo do everything for t,hemselves under the old

sysEem of chiefs, Lhe new form of government is t,here Eo provide

everyEhing. this is also an indicat.ion of Lheir loss of confídence

in lheír ability to hel-p t.hemselves due Eo Ehe constant undermining

atsEiEudes of educated goverrunenL officials described in chapter

tl^ro. This particular issue requires further study.

It was clear from Èalking Eo the people of Bokaa Ehat chey vrant.

modern development, buE aE Ehe same time wish to preserve Eheir

tradit.ion. All the respondenLs of the survey want.ed craft
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indust.ries to come t.o Bokaa. AbouL 659 of the respondents wanted

more agricultural based economic activity as wel-1. To them,

induslry provides more income that. can be used for household needs,

as well as for investment. in agricullure, å,11 households surveyed

were involved in arable farming, and had no inE.ent.Íons of leaving

t.he industry. this demonstrat.es the ímport.ance of arable farming

as a culture and way of making a living for Bakaa.

¿.¿.6 SOCIÀ! À¡¡D PEYSICÀIJ CEÀI\¡GES IN SETTTJEME¡ÙT

The inner, or t.radÍtional , part of Bokaa is arranged. in wards and.

ref lects the t]æica1 concentric pattern of a ,ge Èsr4/ana seEt.lement,

'r}le KgoEJa, Eogether wíth the Èribal administratíve offices, are

Iocated about 200 met.res from the Kgosi,s residence, but are st.Íll
cent.ral to Èhe village Loday. A new grid paLt.ern is energing,

however, around the t,radítional patt.ern, due Lo Che nevr land

allocation system by the Land Board. (see ¡tap O).

There is, Eherefore, at. leasE some physical evidence Lhat. Bokaa is
under going physícal transformation. This transformation is also

ref lecE.ive of the social changes t.hat. the village is experíencing,

Moreover while the inner part of Bokaa resembles the t.raditíona1

organization of a se1swana village, needless to say Èhe social
systems t.haL go wíth the traditÍonal paEtern no longer exis!, or at.

Least not. in the sane form. However, based on the facÈ. that aII
members of households interviewed claimed to be Bakaa and none of
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them had t,enants in their homes, Bokaa can perhaps sti1l claim a

homogenous popuì-at.ion and therefore a cert.ain degree of
conservat.i sm.

Àlchough the land allocaLion and settlement. paÈt.ern changes seem f.o

be generally accepted by the communi Ly, ?3t of the respondents

indicated theír desire t.o live next. to their relatives in famíJ_y

wards. The main reason for t.his was Èhe suppor! and help they

could receive from or give to their ext.ended family in times of

need. All respondenÈ.s stated that. they realised that their
traditional ward sysEen was fast dissipating. The chief in
particular felt very st.rongLy for the ward system, which above all,
he felt was import.ant. for keeping the family together in a way that.

did noÈ give people a chance to escape their extended family

responsibilit.ies.

Vlhen asked what. they chink should be done t.o revive it, most. felt
thaE. their xgrosj should be given power over land allocat.ion. Some

older respondents shared the chief's concern for the family and

felL that the younger home owners prefer and. encourage t.he ner{r

syslem of land allocat,ion because it frees t.hem from family

responsibilities. Indeed, the younger respondents were the bulk of
t.he 27t who díd not strongl_y favour the ward system. Of the 27*

respondents that did not. want to stay close to their familj.es. 62*

were female respondents. The rnain reason stated was to get ahray

from family confLicE.s. These findings are similar t.o Ehose of
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Hardie, (1980), in his study of rvrochudi viì-lage.

most women wanted freedom from t.heir in-laws.

He contended that

The other indicator of change is the high number of modern houses

in Bokaa. 608 of hhe surveyed yards had a combÍnat.ion of modern

and t.radiE.iona] houses; 258 had only tradieional houses, while 15t

had only modern houses. yards that. had only modern houses rended

to be those located in rhe periphery of the vilJ.age and looked

fairly new, were female headed, and belonged t.o faír1y young home

owners who had a source of cash income either from an absent

husband or child. Most. of the modern houses were built of cemenr

wa1ls and corrugat,ed iron sheet roofing. These houses are

extremely hot. in sunmer and very cold in wint.er. !,ühen asked vrhy

they díd noE. use t.he Lradit.ional t.hat.ch; the main response of home

owners hras that, t.hatch is increasingly becoming difficult to find
and aLso Loo expensive, as Ehose who sefl it have t.o go far to
harvest it. This is anoLher indícation of the deplet'Íon of
resources by boLh a growing population and misnanagement of
resources.
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¿.5 CONCL.US IONS

The following conclusions can be made about Bokaa: Ehe village is

Iosing populaLion Eo other placesr it has not been able to attract

city dwellers tike other villages in Ehe vicinity of Lhe City;

most resídents of Bokaa who are employed in Gaborone do not coÍmuLe

fron the village as was expect.ed; t.here is a serious lack of.

emplo]¡menL especialfy for E.he young and educated, and communi ty

development is slow parEly because of low community participaeion.

Furt.hermore, Bokaa does not have much land for physical grow!,h'

However, the Vill-age has most services necessary for developmenL,

as well as a good water source nearby. fts proximity Lo Gaborone

can be of great advant.age as the city can provide a market for

buying and sellíng of Local goods and services, agriculEural and

handicraft products, and agro industrj-al producE.
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CEÀPTER FN¡E

5.0 CONCI¡USIONS Àri¡D RECOITO@NDÀTIONS

5.1 ÍMTRODUCTION

It. is evident. from Lhis and other sEudies referred Eo in this
report, that. Bokaa village while not. representat.ive of all rural
setE.lements ín Bot.sr,rana, it does share some conmon socio economic

charact.erist.ics wiLh other rural communi t.ies ín the CounEry. Its
physical morphologry, t.he infrastructure, and the challenges it
faces are similar Eo those experienced by other villages ín rural
Botswana. The only difference being that Bokaa is directly under

the shadow of the fast growing city of caborone, and has a good

waEer source as well as relat.ively nore social services as compared

to other villages of iE.s size.

Bokaa however experiences unique chal-lenges many of which were

outlined in che previous chapler. In particular Bokaa faces t.he

following issues; a) declining labour force popuJ.aE.ion, b) lack of

empl ol¡ment., c) inability Eo attract. industries hence lack of
economic act.Ívity, d) Èhe desire t.o preserve traditíon while

adapt.ing to the changing environment.

This section focuses on community developmenL as a st,rateg'y for
community empowerment. and for the community t.o begin t,he process of
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recovery and development. It. is also an aE.t.empt. at addressíng the

challenges of reconcil-ing tradition and the pressures of

modernisat.ion. IE addresses E.he kgotTa and other t.radit.ional

systems and Lheir role in the changing BoLswana environnent. tt.

continues Lo use Bokaa as a case study for the recommendaCíon of

Ehe kgotTa as a forum for t.he communi Ey developmenL model for rural
development in Bot.swana. The chapter will t,hen conclude by making

some physical development. proposals for Bokaa viJ-J-age.

5.2 I6SI'ES OF DEI¡ETJOPMEÌIT RÀTSED BY TEE CÀSE SN'DY

Bokaa village is. as indicat.ed earlier, a small communi ty which is
struggling in iEs attempt. t.o reconcile change and t.radiLion. Às ís

the case in most. rural- areas across Bo t.sr^rana, Lhe Village has most

of the essential in fras t.ruc tural and sociaL services. Considering

it,s síze, Bokaa. may be said Lo have more than an adequat.e 1evel of

infrast.ructural services. However, the village faces a number of

issues that requires serious consideration and communíty action.

Lack of employment is the main issue facinq Bokaa. Unemplo]¡ment. is
a serious problem consídering that it is cent.ral to al1 the other

problems of poverty, absenEeeism and slow economic growLh. Bokaa

village Iike other rural sett'lement.s of Botswana is a vicE.ím t.o

lack of implementaEion of rural developmental policies, especía1Iy

those that promoEe rural ínvesEnent. Consequent.ly the village has

not. been able to attract. investmen! t.hat can provide employment for
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The local economy is also laqqinq behind

development,, it is sEill agriculture based. Agriculture,

especially arable farming, which is undert.aken by almost. all
residents of Bokaa, is, as was discussed in Chapt.er Tvío,

underdeveloped and is hence not very product.ive. Thís means that

like all rural communities in Botswana, t.he corununity of Bokaa does

not have economic poh¡er and the funds necessary to develop or

attract. índustries. The ví1lage is tot.ally dependent. on goverrìnent.

support. Dependence on government for finance not only t.akes power

away from the people buL also means competing wít.h other Villages

for limited financial resources¿ and the village may have Eo wait

many years before iLs projects are financed.

Slow economic growt.h and unemplolment have cont.ríbut.ed to poverLy,

and although more t.han half (56t) of the households of Bokaa, as

found by the study (the Population and Housing Survey indicated

51t), have at least one member working, this does not. guarant.ee

support. for these households, nor does iE mean t.haL the r^rages

earned meet the basic needs of the househofd. As discussed

earlier, the 1us" earner in a traditiona] setswana society is
responsible for support,ing the enEire ext.ended famíIy household,

While Lhis sysr,em sÈi11 exists t.o a certain exLent, iE.s viability
in tsoday's market. economy is debat.able and needs further study.

The village is losing it.s youEh and the educated to caborone and.

ot.her urban centres as well as big villages. This crit.ical labour
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force Erave1 to lhe above places in search for employment.

opportunities and for perceived bet.ter sc.andards of living, tn

reality mosL of t.hem, more especially those without an educat.ion,

or any job skills, are likety Eo end up worse off in the City Lhan

they were in the village, given the l-ack of emlrlo)¡ment, housing

shortage, and high cost, of livingf in t.he City. OEherwise for
Bokaa Chis means a high 1eve1 of absent.eeism of resident.s, Most

people, especially lhose who come from Bokaa, build houses and own

property in t,he village without estabJ.ishing permanenE resídence in
the vi11age, and are Lhus noE. involved in t.he village development

projects. For these people Bokaa provides an opporEunity to own

property on cheap land t.hat is easy t.o acquíre.

Loss of E.he able-bodied Aakaa and the decline of the kEroÈl.a has

result.ed in 1ow community parÈ.icipaLion, The VDC ofLen finds ít
difficulL Lo motivate the communi ty for ví1lage development

projects. Rankopo, (1993) also believes t.hat. the Loss of the

educated in part.icular is unfortunate, because they could take a

leading role in communi Ly development. by bridging t.he communicat.íon

qap between the people and the educated goverrunent officials.

Special co Bokaa and other villages locaLed on the periphery of

Gaborone is thaE, there is pressure (poEential or real ) for
residenÈial plot.s from the city dwellers. To then Bokaa promises

potential cheap housing aL an affordable conìmuLing distance, It. is
conmon knowledgè that city dwellers are moving to the neighbouring

villages for land and housing. If thís pressure cont.inues, Bokaa
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may lose it.s agricultural 1and, since í8.

development policy and plan co guide its

5. 3 DEI¡ET.OPMEMI. IIIE¡JICÀTIONS

does not have a physical

present and fut.ure growth.

Studíes on developmenLal planning in Bot,swana and this sEudy in
parLicular Índicat.e that there is lack of community participation

and involvemenL in rural development policy formulat,ion and

impl ementaE,ion. This has led to policies and programmes that do

noL address the cenE.ral issues of ruraf development., namely;

poverty, unemplo)¡ment, lack of economic growt.h and opport.unities.

This in Eurn resuLts Ín depopulation of rural set.tlement.s,

migration of the young labour force Èo urban cent.res and

consequently reLiance on government.al support..

Rural communities need to work towards economic po\¡/er, Ehrough

simult.aneous development of both a diversified rural market

economy, thus manufacturing, and improved arable farming

strat.egíes. For this, setswana communit,ies need Eo revive Ehe

basic power of self-he1p and communi ty spirit, that. has been eroded

with Ehe decline of t.he kgotTa. Such por^¡er vri11 enable the

community to assert íts influence in discussions addressing íssues

that they face; in planning thej-r development.; and Lo keep t.he

government focused on policies t.hat. specifically address íssues

t'hat. rural communi E.ies such as t.ha! of Bokaa face.
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Most writers on coÍìrnuníty development be1íeve that. empowering

communit.ies is a two way process: It ís about wanting power and

taking pov¡err and is al-so abouE giving pol^rer (Arnstein, 7969;

Chambers, l-983; Friedman, 7992; Gerecke, 1991). For Ehis reason

rural communities and institutions in BoLsr^rana need to be educaLed

about the polit.ical processes, aboub Eheir rol-e and Ehe role of

government in development. They need Eo be encouraged Lo

participaEe in t,he developmenE process through self-help

init.iacives. They should be informed abouL resources available Lo

them, including technical assistance, and above all that Chey can

and musÈ empower themselves Eo affect desired change.

while this sLudy believes thaL the kgotla will eml¡ower communities

such as EhaE of Bokaa there ís however need Eo deveJ-op mechanisms

and insEituLional systems for the communi Ey to achieve economic

power, This study proposes lhe format.ion of a separat.e village

instituEion, Ehe Village Economic Development comrníttee VEDC,

whích will be respónsible for inít,iacing and facilitaLing project

ideas aimed at. gaining economic power for indívidual households and

the communiEy as a whole. lE is believed that, this type of

ínstituLion will enable the VDC to remain as a non-profit village

inst.ituÈion thaL deals so1e1y with infrastructuraI and social

service development., whíte E]:.e kgoEia serves to idencify issues,

set goals and coordinaEe all development in Ehe víllage'
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The VEDC r^ri11 t.hen be charged with the responsibiliEy of promot.ing

local indusLries and for lobbying Eo aEtracL small scale índusLries

that can Eap the local- resource ski11s and provide emplo\¡menE..

Bokaa village through Omang YouLh lraininq Centre can conEinue

training and upgrading of all the necessary ski1ls for indust.riaf

development.. The VEDC should work Eowards est.ablishing a communi ty

fund Ehrough cooperaEive investmenEs with 1ocal and outside

invest.ors. once the communi Ey is financially established, the vEDc

can provide villagers wÍth cheap loans. The vEDc should afso have

the responsibility of evaluat.ing the viabíliey of proposed

projecEs, as well as monit.oring ongoing economic project,s. ILs

contribuLion Èo Ëhe success of local manufacturing indusEries would

be ehrough collecLion and dissemination of research informat.ion on

snall business developmenE and on financial management, as wefL as

by assisting in accessing both government and private f i-nancial

resources and programmes available for individuals and groups,

some examples for local industries for Bokaa include, carpenLry

workshops, cailoring, conmercíal veget.able gardening, Ieather

works, and brick making. As these industries grow, opportunities

may be opened for kiosks and caravans selling take-av,¡ay foods.

For initial capital to be used by the vEDc cont.ributions should be

soughL from communiEy members, Batswana have a hislory of makÍng

personal financial conLributions towards developmental project.s,

A good example of this is ehe 'one man one beasE' campaign that

helped in Ehe building of t.he UniversiEy of Bolswana. Every
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family in BoEslvana was asked to conEribute a beasL or 100 pula

t.owards buildingr the University. one man one beasL or 100 pula

campaigns have since become popular in raising ínitíal capital for

comrnuni ty projecEs. such fund raising st.raLegies in project

devefopment empower communities Lowards self-help and can provide

bargaining por^rer in seeking government granLs and loans for

pro j ect,s .

Along with manufacturing industries, the VEDC could promote

developmenE of arable agriculture. Àrable agriculture as seen in

previous chapters is imporLanL to Bokaa and to rural areas ín

Botswana, because it provides employment and food needs for lhe

very poor of the rural populatíon. The agrícultural training

progranme at. Omang YouLh Training Centre which is presently limited

Èo vegetable gardening should expanded t,o help in developing skills

t,o assisÈ Local farmers. The VEDC should also work closely with

the research unit. of the MinisLry of ÀgriculLure in order to keep

the farmers updated with informat.íon on new innovacions and

invent.ions that can enhance crop producLion.

5 . { qOlElI'NIrC DEI¡ET.OPI,IE¡IT À¡VD TEE KGOTI.¡À

The deliberate effort on Èhe part. of t.he governmenE to Eake ahtay

the poqrers of the chíefs has eroded t.he tradit.ional values that. t,he

kgotla represent,ed, and in Eurn brought. about identicy problems as

well as pohtêrlessness !o the rural communiEies, who had always
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identified with the kgotia and iLs role in development. Although

people still respecE E]ne kgotla, they are aware of iLs loss of

power, and so they look to governnent where the power is perceived

Eo be.

rE is the finding of this study Èhat. the po\4¡er of Bakaa and

Batswana aE large lies in the kgotTa, and its socíal systems

Silitshena (L992) , among oEher writers, argues that wesEern

approaches to developmenEal issues in Botswana are ínappropriate

and t.hat there is a need to revive traditional institutíons to

address sociaL changes. Rankopo {1993), concluded thaE the liLEIe

communi !y parLicipation lhat still exist in BoEswana villages is

mosEly in respecE for the kgosi and the kgoela and not for

government extension workers. Isaksen (1983) beLieves Ehat there

is evidence Lhat villagers would have faith ín che kgotla system if

iE was revived as a vehicle of development. The power of chiefs is

also evidene in Lheir abilícy to sway Èhe people Eo supporE. a

particular political party, rt seems clear therefore, that the

kgoEla if given more power could guide and lead village development

much more ef f ect.ively.

BoEswana has a history of community parcicipation as discussed ín

chapter Three, and che kgotTa has always played an important role

as a place where communiLy neetings and activit.ies are held. The

kgoELa also had Ehe ability to culÈivate a self-help and communi ty

spirit vrhich are cent.ral Èo community development. It encouraged
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collect.íve righLs over individualisn and hence creaEed a sErong

bond among community members. This system creaEed mutual respecL,

sharing of income and properEy, and the obligation to t^rork for and

wit,h the communi Ey, qualities which have been losE in modern

BoEswana. These qualities are essenEial for rural developmenL Ín

Botswana and can be revived by giving E})e kgoEla more power.

However, Eine kgoELa and the communi ty need to have a change of

aEtsiEude Eowards modern development and Ehe goverrunenE. While

tradícionally Ehe kgoÈla used Eo coordinaÈ.e projecEs underEaken by

t.he community, today the tendency is Lo reJ-y on che government to

provide all servíces. one of the Lasks of the government extension

workers should be Lo educate people about Lhe limiEed governmental

resources and remind Ehem of the benefits of self-help. It is

through Ehe understanding of these concepEs thaE E}:,e kgotla and the

communi Ly can realize that their communities will lag behind in

development if they do noE initiaEe projects.

TogeEher wíEh oEher village level insticulions LL,,e kgotLa should be

an actsíve parEicipant. ín the developmenL process of Èhe village to

direct change through setting objectives and finding ways to

achieve them. this will result. in a boEtom-up planning process, in

which through the kgotla, the vDC and other village insÈiEutions,

t.he community of Bokaa can be the main parÈicipants and

beneficiaries

village,

in the change and developmenE process of Èheir
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In Bokaa, hrhile the oLher instiLuEions such as the VDC, Village

HealÈh Team, Women's Associations deal r4'iEh village maLters in

Èheir field, E};¡e kgotTa could serve Èo coordinate the activiEíes of

these institut.Íons to encourage cooperaLion and avoid duplicaEion

of projecEs and t.asks. The kgoùla could also work more closely

wiEh t,he vET t.o Lobby for ouEside help and represent the village at

diserict and national levels. IE will also be helpful for Lhe

kgotla tso solíciE voluntary help from educaLed villagers who work

out.side the village. This is already happening. whereby some

villages have informal VÐCs ín the City, who attend village

meeEings during public holidays and bring necessary informaEion.

They also acE as intermediary beLr^reen the villagers and the

governnent, of f icials.

There is a low lit.eracy level among chiefs across the whole

Country. .An issue which the kgotTa has to deal with in order Lo

prepare itsetf for leading the people in modern developmenE ' ThÍs

sludy recommends that in t.he same way Ehat. the kgoETa employs courE

clerks Eo help in the administraEion of just,ice, it coufd also

employ developmenE officers. These unlike the presenL communíty

development officers (who are ín fact social workers) could work

for Èhe kgot,Ta as advisers and could be local villagers. While

Eheir formal education leve1 may not be any higher than high

school, they could be t.rained in organisacional skills and to be

familiar wiLh developmental matt.ers. This has worked well for

healÈh campaigns in BoEswana.
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The health department has a progranune LhaE Lrains locals on basic

healLh issues and posEs them in local clinícs as Family Welfare

Educators. When Ehe programme started, potenLial candidaLes were

reguíred to have a primary school leaving certificate, buE now they

are required Eo have a junior high school cerEificaLe' They work

closely wiLh Local Health Teams (a team of voLunteers from Lhe

communi ty who help in health campaigns) Eo present health issues Eo

lhe conìmuní Ly in a language Ehat people can undersLand.. People in

Bot.swana Èend t.o be more willing Lo work wit,h t.heir own people Ehan

wiÈh strangers as most goverrunenc officials are often considered to

be. À similar programme for developmental issues would prove to

be helpful to moLivate the communi Ey to particípat.e in local

comrnunity projects, The knowledge of the development officers

could be upgraded Ehrough regular seminars and workshops given by

professionals, planners and social workers. These could be

arranged by Ehe kgotla.

Somelhing which will perhaps come wíLh economic power, is for the

kgotla to begin developing Eheir own information base and t'o

undertake research on issues of local importance such as, to scan

for resources, to assess neiv Eechnologies, and governmenE

programmes, Such act.iviE.ies will also begin to educaEe the local

community. The development officers could t.ogeEher wiEh relevant

professionals coruni E.t.ed by Ehe kgotTa be involved in Ehe research

work to ensure that, these studies are underslood by the communily.
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The kgot.la should also Lake iE upon itself Lo dísseminate

informaEíon to the people. According t.o KgaEIeng Dístrict Plan

(1989-1995) literacy in Èhe dj.stricL has improved to the extent

that. almost. every household has at leasE one person who can read.

This suggesEs lhat t.he communiEy could sEarL a nehtslet,ter that

could be published at an affordable frequency to inform the

communiÈy about local issues and about the activitíes of the

village instituLions. rfris could be sold so thaE iL ís self

sustaining. Billboards at public places will also help announce

meeLings and events. Unlike r^'haE happens today, where by

goverrunent offióials and polit.icians come Lo Ehe vÍIlage and Lo the

kgotTa Lo setl ideas to the community, E]ne kgotLa coufd make it

iEs duÈy to call relevant officíals and politicians on regular

basis, Eo address kgtotTa meetings on issues of community interesE

and to answer quesE,ions from Lhe villagers.

Äs an idea to motivat.e Lhe rest of the communi Ey who are not

members of any of Ehe formal institut.ions, this study suggescs that

villages be divided Ínt.o sections which can be identified t^'i Eh

names or numbers. Such divisions already exist Ín most villages

for idenEificat.íon purposes. 1t is the belief of this studv that

if tasks are allocaEed according co lhese smaller sections, every

member of Èhe community will have an opporEunity and feel the need

t,o participate, This will be necessary for projecÈ implementation

as were Che E.radítional nephato as described in Chapter Three.

Rankopo, (1993) found that mosL self-he]p projecEs are eiEher done
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by the insLituLions such as Lhe VDC or by poor people (most of whom

are women) r,rrho hope to benefiE. from such projects. This has led to

an aLtitude of despising self-help projects among community

members, where part.icipaLion is a sign of poverty. Having sma11

implemenlation groups will help involve all communi Ly members '

Also Eo change thís attiEude Ehere is need to highlight both the

direct and indirect benefiLs of such developmenÈal projects.

Lastly, chiefs have always been replaced by anoLher member of the

royat family, especíally the uncle, if for any reason they were

deemed noÈ fiL to ru1e, Although under the presenE government

chiefs are civil servants and have Eo apply fot lhe post., the

governmenL has in most cases appoinEed members of Ehe royal family.

rn a rapidly changing BoLswana society, iL might be prudent for Lhe

posiEion of the chief Eo be opened Lo all members of the communi ty

and applicaLions should be assessed by Ehe community who t,hen

should appoinL a chief of Lheir choice through a secret ball-ot.

This is one change t.hat Ehe kgo\l-a needs to make, which will no

doubt be difficulE for most communit.ies. coÍununity leadershíp

should no!' be seen as a source of power but as a service Eo one's

community. Although acceptance of wornen and the poor in cornmunity

leadership instiLut.ions such as the vDc was a resulE of boÈh the

faLt of the &goËla and absence of men, it is imperative that such

a policy cont.inue, and the au!,hor cont.ends EhaE Ehe kgotla can and

should enforce such an open policy.
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while some formal education could be seen as a necessary

requirement. for the posiEion of chief, iL should not be Ehe only

gualification. Leadershíp qualitíes, such as Lhe abÍlity to

corìrnunicat.e, to listen and $rork vrel1 wiEh people and accept.ance by

people are equally or more importanL qualities thaE must be sought

in poEenEial holders of this office. rt surely does not require

formal education tso know who you are, to know your environmenL, and

to make decisions abouE whaE you wanL t.o be, and Eo get help when

needed.

5.5.0 PEYSICAT¡ DE1¡EIJOPMEM¡

whilê this sLudy does not present a detailed comprehensive physical

development pLan, iL makes recommendations in Eerms of communi ty

development policies, Ehe est.ablishment. of the vEDc for economic

growLh, and in Lerms of a concepEual land use plan, At present

Bokaa ís not pressured by physical gro\^tth, it is nonetheless

experiencing several other equally serious issues as discussed

earlier. IÈ ís therefore írnportant Lhat Bokaa Èhrough t.he kgotla

initiaLe cornrnuni !y developmenE strat.egies and begin the process of

planning for E.he physical development consistenE f^'iEh the

corununity's needs and aspiraLions.

Any physical development. plan for Bokaa must respect the

community's tradiLion, its local nalural environ$enE and at Lhe

same Eime address Ehe needs and aspirations of iEs people. The

Village as sEated earlier has a number of constraint.s for ies
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physical growEh (see Map E). To t.he north is the grazing land for

Bokaa and oEher villages in the district. AparL from the fact Ehat'

Lhis area is hill-y and can be costly to deveJ-op, this study

recommends thaE the communal grazing land be preserved. Likewise

the "Iands" or agricultural land to Ehe souEh of the village should

be preserved. Expansion to the west of the village is also limited

by the Kweneng DisLrict boundary. The only land availabÌe for the

future growth of Bokaa is on t,he east side where in fact much of

Lhe present physical growlh is Laking p1ace. (see Map E).

However, the expansion to the east is also limiEed by the presence

of Morwa village, about seven kilometres away' IL is suggesLed

therefore that infill development in the older part of the village

should be iniLiated in stages !o absorb some of the natural

population increase. This infi1l should be done consisLent t¡tí Eh

communiEy traditions and in sl¡mpathy with the local design and

seEclemenE pattern. It. should noL appear as an intrusion but as a

naEural growLh process. Bokaa could also begin expanding as far as

possible Èo the west, towards Kweneng DistricL, Eo avoid J.eap-

frogging and Eo use the available land in a most' effícient way.

In Èhe centre of Ehe village are Ehe adminisuration offices, these

include, L]ne kgoË7a (Èraditionally marked with poles placed in a

horse shoe pactern, a she1t,er, and offices), and Ehe communíty

development officer's office. AbouE Et¡¡enty metres ahray is Lhe

ÀgriculEural DemonsErator's house and office' Not more than fifty
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metres away are Ehree ret.ail shops, two buEchers and Lhree liquor

st.ores. These form the cent.re of t.he villaqe, r^¡i th a few scaLEered

res ident,ial ploEs beEween them,

This study recom¡nends that this area be zoned commercial as well as

a local market. area, Eo accommodaEe open market sEalls thac could

be l-eased E.o resident.s Eo sell loca] produce and for the local

indust.ries Eo sell È.heir products (see map r) . This area could

also serve t.he informaf secEor industries in marketing of Iocaf

craf t.s and lrades. The market should be under Lhe management of

the vEDc with revenues goíng Eo È.he communí È.y developmenL fund.

Homes that. are already in t,he central area should not be moved, buE

tshe zoning should allow for both residential and commercial uses.

Such commercial aceivities in the cent,re of the village will help

revitalise t.he centre and bring aEEenE.ion Èo the kgotl-a as the

centre for development. It is also proposed that, a limited number

of industrial plots along the road to Morwa village be established

(see Map E) . this is good locaLion for both small scale and

loca1 industries because of easy access Èo lhe main road and !o t.he

railway. The vEDc could provide pocenEial developers wiÈh

information on Ehe goverrunent's rural indust.rial ploE servícing

prograrune, assist. in obt.aining financing and ín other developmenE.al

matters. These plots should be community property, managed by Èhe

vEDc, and either lease or sold t.o developers. This will bring

revenue to the community for its development.al programs,
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As a way of int.roducing t.he local community to this type of

developmenE and its potential, Ehe vEDc could begin with a pilot

indusErial development project. This wí1I educaEe both Lhe

communi Ly inst.ituE.ions and local resident.s of opporrunities and

responsibilÍt.ies, as well as cosLs and benefiEs of such a projecE,

with good management this type of development. can benefit Lhe

economy of Bokaa and creaÈ.e jobs for Bakaa. IE will also preserve

both the grazing and agricultural land, while st.ill allowinq for

physical growt.h.

5.5.1 TEE SETTIJIMTNT PÀTTERN

The tradit.ional .9e tsk/ana set.tlement paLtern has always emphasised,

t.he local cradítional , the social and cultural aspects of íts

comrnuní t.íes as discussed in Chapter Three. Figure 9, shows the

traditíona1 concenÈric paEÈern and the existing new grid patEern.

The mosE imporEan! difference beEween these two patLerns is t.he

loss of public open space that existed in the t.raditional ward

system. This customary space was used for family meet.ings, and

gaEherings. open feasts, singing and dancing entertainmenE for by

Local choirs and by children as play grounds, as well as for some

of the informal secLor act.iviEies such as shoe repairing, tailoring

and crafts, such as, basket making, wood carving and pot.tery. some

churches are also known t.o have started in such spaces. These

public spaces also provide the families wiEh a sense of belonging,

communiEy, and affinity. rL is iml¡orÈanE therefore Lo recreat,e
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such open spaces in the new development.. Figure 9 presenEs a

conceptual model as to how such spaces can be integraLed in the new

grid pact.ern.

The proposed settlement patEern (nlg. 9) Èakes into consideraEion

the need to economize on land and provide services at minimal cost,

which is why the grid paeLern was adopted in Bot.swana, but also

mainLains the traditional public or family open space. The

experience with open spaces in other pJ.aces like Gaborone is Ehat.

they are often used as garbage dumpíng ground. But. t,his can be

prevented if ownership of the open space is ent.rusted to the

community, and provided with proper communi Ly faciliEÍes such as

children play spaces and equipment, and other recreational

faci 1i Eies .
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Fig 9: TRÀDITIONÀL, NEW GRTD AND PROPOSED PATTERN
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5 . 6 CONCÍTUSTON

In concl-usion this study reconunends a Ehree way approach for the

developmenÈ of Bokaa, Ehrough a communi ty developmenE st.rat.egy;

1) socio-culLural development,, 2l economic development., and 3 )

physical infrastructure deveì.opment. These must be undertaken

concurrenlly and in unison as a holistic approach. Each of these

approaches is critical for Bokaa's future developmenL. This

approach has a unique sErengLh in thaL ÍE begins with the

communiÈy, with the traditional kgotia and operat,es through self-

he]p. It is the best way Bokaa can begin to address the challenges

ÍE faces and will continue to face.

There are two Lessons thaL can be learnt from t.he failure of rural

policies in BoLswana Eo improve the 1íves of Lhe rural poor:

FirsE, is Ehat withouL genuine communiLy consciousness and

participaEion, communi ty development prograflunes may be divert.ed in

practice: Second, ÈhaE development is more than provision of funds

or the establishment of services, it is about mobilising t.he

people. Mobilisation is more than molivat,ing community members for

self-heIp project,s. it is encouraging people Eo t,ake cont,rol of t.he

conditions under which they live, and t.his t.akes educating

communit.ies through welI defined educational prograrunes which

raises people's ar^Jareness, knowledge, self confidence, and the

power t.o translat.e ideas inEo action. FinalIy, planners and other

professionals t.hat deal r^rich communiÈy development, have t.o learn
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Eo fiscen to communiEies and Lo provide Lhe people wiEh the

informaEion they need Lo make choices and decisions for Lheir

development.
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ÀPPENDIX A

Table 1. URBAN PoPULATIoN IN BoTSWANA: I964-L997,

sourcei 1981 e 1991 PopulaEion and. Housíng census.

TAbIE 2. GABORONE CITY POPULATION: 1954-1991.

YEÀR POPUL,ATION T OF NATTONAL TOTAL

7964 3.856 0.7

1971 L7 .7I8 3.0

19 81 59 . 657 5.3

19 91 133.468 10

Source: Gaborone crowth SEudy, 1977 and 1991 Population and Housíng

Census.

YEÀR POPUI,ATION ÀNNUÀL GROh¡TH

RÀTE *

*oF
NATIONAL

POPULÀTI ON

L964 20 .989 3.9

I97 L s3.208 13.9 10

19 81 150,079 'J-L .7 15

1991 256,779 10.3 27 .6



YEAR POPULATION GROWTH RÀTE T

7964 29,579

L97 L 31. 170 2.0

19 81 44.46r 2,04

19 91 57 .77 0 2,39

Table 3: KGÀTLENG DISTRICT POPULÀTION: I964-t99f

Source: Kgatleng District DevelopmenL Plan (1989-1995).

TÀBLE 4: POPULATION OF BOI{.AÀ: 791I-f99I

YEAR POPULÀTION GROVüIIH RÀTE T

L97 r 816

1981 2.0L8 1,09

1991 3.405 1.04

Source: Kqat.leng DisE,rict Development, Plan (1989-1995) and 1991

Population and Housing census .



Table 5: POPULÀTION OF BoKÃÀ BY ÀGE GROUP AND SEX, 1991.

Source: 1991 Population and Housing census.

AGE GROUP MÀLE

( RATIO )

FEMÀLE

( RATIO )

TOTAI, T OF TOTÀL

POPUI.ATION

0-4 196 (1) 174 (0.9) 370 15.3

5-9 r82 195 (1.1) 377 15.6

10-14 185 (1) 218 t7.21 403 th- /

15-19 140 (1) 159 f1 1 299 72 .4

20-24 63 {1) 80 (1 .ll 143 5.9

25-29 3s (1 81 3) 116 4.8

30-34 54 (1) 70 (1.3) 124 5.1

50 (1 67 (1 3) LL7 4.8

40-44 47 (1) 53 2l õÀ 3.9

4s-49 34 (1 22 (0.6\ 56 t'¡

50-54 22 (7\ 3s (1.6) 57 t -4

55-59 3¿ 39 (1.2) II 2.9

60-64 18 (1 26 lr.4\ 44 .8

65+ 51 (1) 98 .9) r49 6.2



APPENDD(B

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

Personal Information

Ql. AgeandSex:
a) l8-55
b) ss+
c) male
d) female

Q2. Do you come from Bokaa Village?
a) yes

b) no

Q3. If no, why did you move to the Village?

Traditional Family:

Q4. Do other members of your extended family live in the same ward as you? If not where do

they live?

Q5. Given a choice would you rather live close to or away from the extended family members?

Give Reasons.
a) yes

b) no

Q6 In your opinion, does the ward system still exist in Bokaa?

a) yes

b) no

Q7. Ifnot do you wish it could be revived? Give reason.

Economy

Q8. How many members of the family are economically active?

Q9. Are they in the modern or traditional agricultural industry?

Ql0. Where are /is the working member(s) employed?

a) in Bokaa
b) in Gaborone



iii) other
b) outskirts

i) horse shoe pattem
ii) subdivision
iii) other

3. Services - list existing services

4. Industries and other modern employment centres - list them by type and give number ofBakaa
employed in each.


